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Ivir.

3iCR.bl'aRI.h.'f :

CH.h.ffii'iliN:

.h.ssistant Secretary-General
::lecrBtery

r·lr. Hoo
Mr. Garcia noble s

I call the me eting to order.

for today Y shearing contain.s two points:
re~re8entatives

of the

J~wish

The agenda

I-ublic herring of

agency and Fublic hearing of

re}Jresent&tives of Vaad Leumi.
I think we can adopt this agerrla.
It is adopted.
Then we nre going on vdth the questioning of the
representatives of the Jevdshllgency.

F'irst, I might ask if any...

body wishes to, put any questions to Rabbi·Fishman.
Sir i-l.BDtjR rtJ-..H.r.IhN (India);

I have one or two questions ..
1'.'1

Hr. l\..hPL,hN (n.epresemtative of Jewish .ri.geriCy):

fismnan is not here.
'.'

~,l:
. ·. ·. •.·..•••~_ _
~B""

Rabbi

He was not informed thBt he was to be
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about

questioned.
Then we will postpone those questions.

CHi. IRJ.i.i-I.N :

Will
h8.ve

l-lr. Horowitz, 1".1". haplcn Gnu Lr. Bernstein come to the table.

of ea

(l·ll'. Horowitz, hr. i\.aplnn ancl I\J.r. Bernstein took seats

at the tablt:!).
CHrJRtiliN:

For my

~~rt,

I only wish to repent my requests
the

for the ma~s we s~oke of uuring your ad~ress.
Ivir. !l.id-L.tl.N:

The scheme was sent to you, in eight copiefl.
retur

The other mcl.ps will be sent tomorrow.
CHrlIl~iliN:

c~

~sk

Does any other member wish to

Sir nBDUR. H.tl.lu\,,U.,N (InuiCl.):

2ny questions?

incre"

Yes.

In compiling data on infant mortality, did you calculate the
econon
rate of immigration mnong people in different economic stata or in
of mo

different economic groups \)f .hrabs anLl J el-vs?
l~lr.

H()H(j,~ITZ:

Moslem ~opu12tion.

My Gatn on infant mort<..lity was based on

retur

he did not give any dnt8 on the J",-vdsh popu-

lation, ~vhere the c.ecrease is <:lso very pronounced, but what it

, I

the co

..

was intended to prove ~2S that the inf~1t mortality of the ~oslem
. exact·
popul&tion decreased concurrently and in/ccrrelation with the in-

nustrn
finl~

crease in the share of the Jewish population'.
only fo r the l'"U)51em populD ti un of
some

immigra~n of b:.,s~ems

.t

nle stine •

t

The Jete were given
Hl t~1 ough the re is

into the country, it

i~

certai
so small that

but at

it coulLi. not affect the final I'igures to c::ny considerable extent.
asle
Sir r>BDUh RrJ.HI,l.aN (..Lndia):

hie

'l'hut is not the answer to the
in thE:

question.
Mr. HuHU1vITZ:

Haybe I misunc:erstood the que Sti071; please
coloni

repeat it.
figure
Sir il.BDUErL·.HJ\litN l In6.ia):

Did you c<:clculete the r2te of

- infant mortality in the'different economic str2ta or in the

, two:

different economic' groups of hrabs?
.' Hr. HOI;W'ivI:l'Z:

t~e

took l-loslem rural infnnt mortnlity.

Tha t
le8.se

represents the'most ·represent<::.tive cross-section of the .hrab popu;Ltition,

C:~hd

the poorest one, the j."rab felle.hin, which represent,s
//
/

/
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about two-thirds of the hrab popul~tion of ralestine.
Sir t.BDUH. Itj.Hj:'~.td~ (In(li~):

I do not think then that you

hcve cftlculc::teli infent mortrlity with reference to the grouping
of 8£lCh fc:mily.
I'lr.

hORUV\I'l'~:

l'l~')rl;over, W8

No, there ari:l no Q.<.:.ta fc,r such an analysis.

c.;,ic: nut think th... t this

WD.S

in eny vu.:y relevant to

the case.
Sir nBDU.H.

rt.hnl\~nlj

(India):

lJicl you celculBte the economic

returns fr'Jm the c.::.,t;;i t2l that is being sunk in for the purpose of
is?

increasing tht.: 2bsorptive caiAlcity?
I-II'. HOROl,I'fZ:

Yes, sir,

Sir .i1.BDUR. Hl,HI.llN

the

economic

P bsc.;rl- tive

(Iru.~ic:d:

cR}iE'.ci ty

in

Is the incre2se of the present

CC'l1h~len surate

vd. th the vast mnounts

of money which hnve been investde.t fur tba t purpose or lllii th the
return that you get from these investments?
Mr. li.nl-L,;-"I'J:

The cost of colonizing .i:c...l<::stine is less than

-

the co st of colonizing in most other countrie s, f,jr exm:lple, in

n

hustrCllie..

If you tLke the cost per person ur per family. in

hustrnli.3. &ntl
finl~

1:

ille stine, or in CanaC'.a nnd in

.1: ..,1""

stine, you will

t.hat lie investeC'. here less than the Government er other

~n

asenci8s inves~eJ lur colonizing there.

~ince yoa ask the question,

certainly He are spending quitE:: <., bOOe. sum of money for colonizing.,
but otl1erl'V'ise, the Government shoulu. have cone that.
asl(

But if you

hIe if the) cost uf COlOl1i,U'Gon is cornr:wnsur2te ·\·fith the increase

in thE:: .:..:.bsorptive capuci ty, my answer is yes.
,sir .L.BDUri IinI-IlJ.ri.N (India):

To

v,m. t

extent are the Jewish

colonies indebted to the Jewish National Fund?
figure

; two:
t

Wf'.S

given by you to th,;; Zionist Congress.

l'~r.

h.l\PLi·.N:

~ihen

I believe some

you say Jewish Ncctional Fund, there a re

One is wi,th regarJ to land.,

\dth regarcl t.o land there is

,no questicn of indebtedness bect\use they are pc,ying only for the
lease and they Ere paying

El

certain percentc:ge in accordance VJith
/the
\
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In the

the Cost of the ~~nd and the prouuctivity.
i'ieldit is most1y2 percent.

..

agricultural

'1'he int::ebtedness to the Palestire

Foundation Fund and the other agencies connected. with it is
.
.
. approximately four to five million pounc.s.
Sir

'1.BDul~

,RJ1.fU.LlN (Intlic.):

\jas tha t L.he figure that you

.,

bf'.ve the tionist. Congress?
hr. hhYLJ1.N.:
to the

l\JR~io~al

No.

iund.

You tlskell me wha t thd inciebtedness is
.l1.t the Zionist Congress, 1 discussed the

.

total question of the agricultural debts of the Jewish Settlements
in Palestine.
co~merclal

That includes quite a lot of private 10&ns and

loans.

tiir .h.BDUR MHJVI.hN (IucUa):

\\hat Wo.s the extent of that

'loan •
Hr. h.ri.FLhN:
rnilliol1 pound.s.

I~Iy

approximate estimat e now is about 11 to 12

It may be of interest to add that it is less now

than the agricultural vroducts per year.

If you take the agri-

cultural 01:1.tput und coml"are it with the indeb'tedness, it is less
than the e.griculturcl output of one year.
CHliIH.Jv.i.n.N:

v~hat

is the dir'ferenc e?

sums of money from lJ.merica and. other places am.!. are you not
concentrating your efforts to get .t-ale stine

a Jewish St2te,

2.S

regardless of the monies which are being spent on improvement of
the country.

Mr. KAP1.h.N:
a few parts.

I will have to divide that question into quite

I answered to the first part in my statement, and I

do not intend to repeat it.

May I remind you that I said in my

statement that the collections made throughout the Jewish world are

I'

,/

/very substantial
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very substantial and they are made in order to absorb new immi-

iural

grants and to increase the absorptive capacity of ralestine.,

;ire

.hm0ng these countries, the Uni ten' States pla)Ts a very substanti~
role.

There are now five million Jews in

largest Jewish community and the richest.

you

."

is
the

;lements

n~erica.

It is the

Therefore, we now

receive the grentest part of our co"r,J.tributions :f;rom A~erica.

If

you ask me whether we collect money in order to absorb

immigra~t

and develop our country, the anC\'Iler is yes, certainly.

If you" .,

ask

~e

whether we have taken into consideration the cost, if the

implication i:;> the.t we are investing or' spending money without'

md

paying any attention to whether the cost is fantastic or not, my
answer is no.

We are trying to save the cent and the dollar and

lot

to invest it under the existing conditions in the best possible

L to 12

now

lSS

way.

hnd we are giving an account to our contributors_through-

out the world, and to the Americans, in order to show, from our
poi.nt of view, that it 5,s quite a good investment.

It is an

19ri-

, less

investment to revive the JeWish people.
Sir ABDUR RAHMAN (India):

,Are there any hrab'villagers

who are entirely landless?

Mr. KAP1AN:

I will call your

with this question, to the
There is a chapter entitled

attent~n,

,/'
Governm~~~ S~vey
/'
Di~p1aced

in connection

prepared a year ~go;

l-I.rabs, and there is quite

a lot of information with regard to the registration conducted
large
not by us
~te

mt

iO

arabs.

,

b~t

by

the Government with reg2rd to the displaced

You will find there the figure, which has been

arrive~

at after long investigation, after years and years, the total
of

,

number of acknowledged displaced Arabs are 666.
made

quite
and I

.n my

cer~ain

facilities in order to resettle them.

used these facilities; the other half refused.
more

.
cletailE;d

The GoverrLlTlent

informa~iC?n

Only half

You may receive

on this ,from Mr., Shertok, who will

also answer to the question that the 'representative of.India

rorld are

lstc::.ntia1

a.I Best Copy Available
j{{;",

/raised yesterday.
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...

raised yesterday •.. Bu.t. all .the fig:ures that I am stating now
can be found in the

Gov~rnment

few moments ago, 666.

Survey.

I mentioned

th~

total a

Only half of t.hen used the Government

facilities to be resettled.

The others th9ught it was not

worth while because they found other oCCuP9tions or sources of
livelihood.
.

Is there any indication of what became of the

CH~Imv~N:

half. that did not use the facilities cf. the Government?
~~.

KhFLAN:

There are certain indications in the Survey.

But we have some additional material

t~t

Wtr. Shertok will pre-

pare for you.
Sir ABDUR R.h.fll'·i.l'l.N (India):

Dc you cons.ider that the

average l-\.rab hl..lcling is. adequate for the main tenHnce of the brat
family at a reasonable stnndard of living under present condition.s?
Mr.

K~PLAN:

I tried to give quite a detpiled answer in

I do not ivish to go into the, mntter but I will say,

my address.

/

"
in h:.le stine 2nd the Arab
.if you compare th~ab holdings
holdings in

Tran~

Jordan, and i f you will compare the stcmdard

of living, you will find that the condition of the Arab fellahir.
is much better.

If your question is whether the position of

the Arab farmer or fellahin is a satisfying one, I will say no,
but it is not connected with the question of the size of the
land.

His position was worse twenty years ago.

tion with the question of the use of the land.
attention to what I said
great length.

previc~sly

It is in connec
I may call your

when I went into this at

I do not wish to repeat it.

Sir aBDUR R.I.HI'J.Ji.N (India):

In view of the existence of a

deficit.and thcl gradue.l increase in the Arab

populati~n,

which

doubles its numbers in approximately twenty-seven yenrs, is itnc
nece'ssary to

I? dopt

a It=md policy to sfl.feguaJ;'d the rural popula",/"

/tion?

"
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ating now
the totCi.l a

ti0n?
Mr. KAPLAN:

overnment
was not
. sources of

discussing.
5ucceed.

.t1.gain, it is the same question that we are

I am trying tO,make my point clear.

First of all, the ar8.o agriculture..l populati... n increased

during 'the twenty-seven years.
lecame ill the

the Survey.

,n

,ok will pre-'

cy

~bout

:e of the b.rat
~sent

condi-

In my figures, the agricultural -population.increase
.... .. .....,,,,,,
,-".,-,.~.,..,..~

30 percent.

What I am trying to say

question of land reserve.
tine.

;hat the

I do not know the exact figure for

the twenty-seven years, but I can. gi le you the figure for about
fifteen years.

lent.?

Perhaps I did no

isf~hat

,; -,

~,~~

it is not a

There are large land'reserves in Pales-.

They are now either uncultivated - they are even called

un~

cultivable - and we have to convert them into cultivated land, or
they

~re

cultivated very extensively.

If the BedGuin in Negeb is

usin8 499 dunums of land, he is conducting a miserable living.

He

ccm conduct quite a f;ood living if .he will improve the form of use
answer in

~cl

lt I will say,
;he .t1.rab
~he

stcmdard

hrab fellahir.
)sition of
will say no,

of the land and if}ie-intq;duce irrigation.

is in connee

I cull the necessity Gf le..nd reform.
ty.

this at

It is not a

ques~ion

It is a questicn of legislation uncl a question of the use of

agricultur~.

You havG

t~,Gmendous

reserves of lCi.nd in Trans..Jordan

and Iraq that he..s probably been under culti.vatic-n for hundreds, of .
years.

VJhat is the situc1,tion there and what is the situa.ticn here?
Sir Ji.BDUR Ri1.HIvIt.N: (India) :

has I--alestine industry able,

before the war, to compete with foreign industry?
r~.

nay call your
~o

I have also stressed the question of Wl:la.t

questiGn of land/tenure.

Lze of the
~

Therefore, there isa

.t"j.#'~

KaPLAN:

No, but, I think Mr. Bernstein can give

~hat

answer, since he is the person to whom to address questions on industry.

Kistence of a
'ltil.. n, wl1.ich
re2rs, is it ne
rural populan?

~~. B~RNST~IN:

chiefly for the local

Palestine ipdustry before the war was

marke~

and could compete with foreign in-

dustry to the extent that this in. us try produced
here in the'country.

a good

bit sqld

Industrial export did not exist at
"

There was a certain margin'between fore:Lgn produce and

~hat

time.

Pal~stine

produce; but the margin was not so big that the local produce
;,.. /Dag
· t,.,l
.I could. not
Digitized by
Hammarskjöld Library

be

~,

mr-ke my point cle[:1',

year you have to i'm;est .s.ucliti.on2,j. funds.

be sold here.

it is the sam8 qU8sticn

~Ir. K~P~N:

Perhaps T did

One momeht, I would like to correct myself,

follow the question.

I thought when you snid before the

'dae that it was the first war.

Then thel'e was no industry, so the

~ncultiv2ted - they are even called

convert them intc

cultiv~ted

land,

e is coruucting a miserable livingo
.ving if he will improve the

shall have finished.

: hcve al sc) stressed. the questiun of
1d reformD
2bisl~tion

It is not a questi0n
cnc.

2.

questica of the

.i~:

(Inc:.in):

'" The methed of our colonizativ:

national institutions.

C(bs·~,lutely

a questiun of

\,as i-nlestine

inclepEHldent in fixing the form of its life.

0'.

yenr.

The exeIt is 'lot

:;)or.J.etimes it takes quite a few years,

the sehel.le was executive, E,nd they had a full cc Ionization loan -

), but. I thi nk l·Ir. Bernstein CEm

bee<:luse we do not Give (;rr.nts, but only l.oans - all the settlements

"rson to whom tc ?,ddress questions on

were self-supportinG, bef0re the war.

Palestine industry before the war was
ket nnJ could

~ompete

with foreign in-

this in ustry prCl',ucec; a good bit sold

lVIr. Ki1P;..,dJ:

Before the lnst ,'far all s8ttlements were

Rilll

were solf-supporting.

There were mawr settle-

Ln bet,'/een foreign produce an(~ h.,lestine

1us not so big that the local produce
jcould not

ments in the process of colonization.
I will give you nn exampl'l'.

If it was a question of

,(

orange growing, establishinG 2n orp~e grove takes five yeers, each
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Libraryjyear you

l\.AH,,,N:

I shall. try to give a fe\1 atlditicnal reinteres~/tu

Je;'jisl1.)~~CY in

state that of the payments
connecti0n with the

May I at.:c!. a stJconu rtlll:'lrk, that hundreds of ·our settler
pnid during the war, despite the f""ct the,t they were entitled to
repay t:-le loans ten, fifteer. or sometimes twenty yeers later, and
they stlttlecl the whole at once.
~,hen

you ask the question of b"ing self-supporting, it

is a very simple one.

The qUtlS tion is, \1hen Vie say

the income, vie are tddnC the, expenJ.i ture.

Then we

"'~re

taking

to be paid as interest due in the first staLes; the
<10dS

the incor.18 C01:er expenditure, anLl have they

tain res"rves for payment:, of their debts?
~Ir.

HOOD

CH"IRl-bN:
]V'Jr.

lustrial export die' not exist at thn t

include on that side the repe,yment, at

sation mentioned a moment ago, about 85 percent were paid on

qU8stion is,

executive amI they received what we c".ll the full body or full loe.n
for equipment,

Cvuld vie have

rates, of capitnl invested?

due on the ::'01.\n5 'Co the

paJ~entg

Before thp last wnr?

e:xain;):~<J.

I:Iaybe it will be of

\!hen

, with foreiGn industry?

CH"IRl'LnN:

marks.

The national institutions, together with

cuti0n of the o.gricultur',.l colonizati'Jn plan tekes time.

is the

ordi~ary

]V'I!'.

is that a group orgr.nizes itself and negotiptes vlith whc:t we call

is

been under cult i vntiL n
VJh~.t

i'J0ulcl you, for

One more question, and I

I have one remark with regard to what we
colonizc,ti,~'n

This is only a question

to the point just IT!cmtioned by Y'Ir. !,aplan.

supporting before the wnr?

call the method of our

(~ustralic,):

Yes.

cisic.n ancJ. rather' IT!lFe det:otils on the term '!self-supplDrting"?

.the group, prepare the so-c'.lleJ coordi!1.:'Ct,ion scheme, but, the group

endous reserves ef l2nd

ic n the re and

}·ir. HeOD

vlere the Jewish settlements in general self-

Mr. hhtLhN:

Have y"u f;xhausted YC'llr questicns?

Sir r.BDUH r(,JiLnN. (Indi1:!l:

ef Palestine.

Sir hBDUR RJ\HHhN (Ind ia):

If ~he Bedcuin in

tensively,

~

~

I say that in the last years we were

CHnIH.lcJr.N:

Hnve Lebanon and Syria de-

Lebanon and Syria, but there was a certain progress - however, in
no way comparable with

Bu':; to the questicll that you2.sked

make generDl the tctal income'!.ncl expenditur." of Jewish

Mr. HOlWiiITZ: I do not knOVl i f we should deal "Iith

[here o.re lD.rge land y'eserves

of the loan.

my answer is yes.

veloped during the past twenty-five years?

: am trying to say is th~t it

p~.r·t

There was net surplus of income.

question was the one to which Mr. Bernstein gave the answer.
Sir llBDUR RnHl',l,J~ (India):

additional

They were receiving t

(~ustralia):

Is thai.. clear enough?

Yes.

i1re th0re any more questic ns?

F~BRi\GnT

(Uruguay):

Youmentionecl on

eviclence a draft la~l called the IrrigaJ;r{on anv. ivater
Would you consider that as restrictive and not creHtive? Would y
jdescribe in

.

year you have to ~nvest additional funds.
to correct myself,

)u snid before the

: _ndustry, so the

additional p<:>:rt of the lc,an.
my c:mswer is yes.

I say that in the last yenrs we were trying .to

CH.I1.IRh.,.N:

Have you \;:)xhausted yeur questicns?

Sir .M.BDUR F&.J:ll...t\.N. ( Ind ia):
Mr. HOOD (hustralia);

lId deal with
-

however, in

Y'Ss •

This is only a

to the poi,.1t just mentioned by Mr •. h.aplcm.
cision and rather' more details on the term

se1f~

to what we

of our colonizatio:

ifith whet we call

s, together with

heme, but the group

it s

lif~.

time.

:;8

The exeIt is not

few years.

When

ionization loan ~ll

the settlements

settlements were

i body or full loan

were many settle-

related.

i.laV~

some pre-

~'self-suppliJrting"?
repa~nent,

at

ordinary rates, of capital invested?
~tr.

~gard

qu~stion

C-.:.uld we

. Would you, for example, include on that side the

J.estion, and I

s in general

that you-asked me,

make genernl the total irlcome an<l expenditure of Jewish agriculture'

m and Syria de-

~8S

quest~en

There was net surplus of income.

the answer.

9.

But. to the

Thev we.re
. receiving the

marks.

KAPLAN:

I shall try to give a few additional re-

I.faybe it \\'ill be of interest/'to state that of the payments

due on the loans to the

JeWiSh~Y in

connection with the cclorti,

zation mentiuned a moment ago, about 85 percent were paid on time.
May I a<ld a second remark, tha t

i~undreds

of ,our settlers

paid <luring the war, despite the f2ct that they were entitleu to
repay the loans ten, fifteen or sometimes twertty

ye[~rs

lat.er, 2..:t;ld

they settled the whole at once.
'vvhen you ask the question of bE?ing self-supporting'$ it
is a very simple one.
the income, we are
paymentg to be

The question is, when

t~king

~aid

the. expentiiture.

as interest

d~e

"JS

say vIe are taking

Then we

~re

te.king the

in the first stages; the

question is, does the income cover expenditure, and have theycertain reSf:lrves for payments of their debts?

Mr. HOOD
CH.hIRMnN:

Mr.

(hustra~ia):

Is tha i . clear enough?

Yf:ls.

1l.re there any more questions?

F.hBR~GAT

(Uruguay):

You mentioneu on page 8 of your
,,/

eviQence a draft law ca~led the Irrig~y{on an<l Water B~ll,
Would you consider that as restrictive and not creative?

1947.
Would you
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,
tl:.re law becomes

describe in general terms the ,provisi,on of this law and the means of

"

supervision, we

implementation provided by the Governm€Jnt o~ rC'~estinc'(

.CH1.J:Rl:l.N:

Which laws?

/

CHAT

/

111'. FABR!i:GJ..T (Uruguay): The IrrigM'io? and vJatel:' Bill.

Do you consider

CH.1. I

this law as restrictive and not crtlative?
Mr. KL.PLA.N: First of all, I wish to say I said it is a draft of a law,
and we still consider ,submitting to the Government our criticism in detail,

IV".tr •

in \'lI'iting, with the hope that this la','/" ma;},' be changed.

Mr.

bln'caucratic and restrictive.

\

vIe consider it

As I said, there is no reC01.1I'se to the law.

The officers are. identified for what they may do.
.,---.~ ....•

future?

aduressed to IvIr

The;y- cannot be nsked for

J.\iIr •

. ~dentification ,if it wasaaceI'tained that there 'Ivas, say, some omission or
"",.<.

some mistakes ly depriving a person Cilf water.
anybody.

You have no way of approaching

There is only one possibility of appeal, to the High Commissioner

of Palestine, and we cannot appeal directly, but through the Irrigation
Officer, and
it.

ns

decision is final.

on page 11) of y
to know the dnt
which companies

You cannot explain; you cannot discuss

Thero is a proposcl to have a kind of advisory committee, but it is the

right of the gentlemen in authority to

.sk the advice of the Committee ol:'

among my papers
of the l'alestin
IVIr. I

'not to ask it, to accept the view of the majority or not to accept this view.
In accordance with the law,

~~e

officer may decide how far you cqn use the

that time.

It

1

water - sixty kilometres per hour, eighty, one-twenty, one-fifty - it does

sions, the corm:

not depend upon the work, it depends upon his decision.

are clearly elu

to you how to us e the water.

He can rrescrihe

Mr.

You should' use the water from your own well, or

somebody else will use the water.

You must

~ive

the water to the others.

You see, it gives to the Government, or the Government authorities, very
large pm'lers, and as I Said, on the strength of our experience 'I"e often meet
doubts, because of the lillcertainty.

You cannot keep this part; you cannot

use it; you cannot transfer the water.

these concessio
date?

Because of this experi ence we are G.fraid that the law
will be USed in a rustrict-ive manner and not for deve\?pment.

Mr ..

If
!the law
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about- 1928 and

the law becomes a part of a large development scheme under'public
supervision, we would discuss it in another way."
Did I understand rightly that this point is

CHAIRl\'ih N:

I
CH.~Iffi\~N:

sc~id

0

in my statement it was a draft law.

So it has no

immedi~te

interest, but for-the

future?
lV".tr. K.h..t-.L.h.N: , I hope it will not ha ve .
~rr.

aduressed to

F.h.BR~G.h.T

~~.

(Uruguay):

Bernstein.

CH.h.Iill0lN:

I

l~ve

another question, but

Is this the moment for this questicn?

Yes, if it is on the subject under discussion

Mr. FhBHJiG.h.T (Uruguay):

In connection with your

remark~

on page lS ofycur statement about oil concessions, ,is it possible
to know the date on which those oil concessions were granted, to
which companies and unuer M1ich conditions?
~~. BLnNST~In:

I do not have all the

~articulars

here

among my papers, but the infonlation may be found in the Gazette
of the l-alestine Government.,
~~.

HOROWITZ:

There was a special Gazette published at
,.,- ,,.-"

that time.
sions, the

It was under Sir John Chap~ellor.
co~ssionaires,

are clearly elucidated

~nd

~~. FABR~G.h.T

It gives the conces~

the dates and the names OI the companies
set forth as well.

(Uruguay):

May I obtain that Gazette?

Mr. HOROlrvITZ: Certainly.
~tr. FABR~GhT

(Uruguay):

Mr. HOROWITZ (Uruguay):
CH.h.IR~~N:

will you supply it to me?
Yes.

Can you indicate the approximate dates when

these concessions were given?

Was it at the beginning of the

date?
~tr.

about- 1928 and

HOROWITZ:
tf(s3

No, it was under Sir John Chancellor,

l~

7
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CHAD1~~N:

Does anybody else wish to

~sk

.,

any more

questions?
Mr•.. B~~ (Net~erlands):

I vvou,ld like to ask .a que stion

exact d

I would like to know how the

for the

apout the abs~tionof.imrnigrant$.

prospective immigrants are selected at the present time 'Vvithin the

you .lik

small quota provided by the regulations.
Mr. KAPL.hN:

A part of the so-called pe rmit s or cer.tifi..

ali the

f

cates are appropriated directly by the Government - now, quite a
substantial part - and therefore the selection is
ment itself.

.

,Britisp zone.

t~re

~Rd~by

the Goverl

A part is appropriated for disp+aced persons in the
~.,

There the selection is made by the British Military

representatives in consultation with the representatives of the
Jewish .I-l.gency.

~yprus.

capacit
in this
point i
physica
prospec

A third part is Y10w allocated for our people in

The selection in

c~~

is also made by the Government

Authorities in consultation with our people.

u~e

first priority to children, especially orphans.

are trying to give

Now we

Then there is the

ingj to

question of whether they have relatives, the question of their fit, ness for the country.

'fhe Government

.
sometimes

tries to allow

older peo}Jle to immigrate.
CHhI~~N:

time we

the cou
times

W'

It· is a

How many are taken monthly from the Cyprus

camps?

human rE
people,

Mr. KhPLaN: about 750 per month.

desire t

~tr.

because

LISICKY (Czechoslovakia):

about 50 percent ofe,the

quota?
Mr. KhPLaN:

Yes,

q~d

about 375 from the British zone.

c~osen by the Government. 1__ .
. ~t"'ctd€<l aM!. ~ ~ ~ 1)'Y'""
Mr. HOROWITZ..: A.JrES :rega;r.4B sold. iers and soldiers' wives.,

The otners are mostly

rehabil"
happene

people who enlisted in th~ British Army during the war and fought
during the war against Hit.ler, if they were not legalized - they

'rhere i

were admit ted to the i'l.rrny, but not to l'alesti ne .. they had to 'get

remembe

spec,ial cert;.ificates wl:ich"werededucted from the quota; certificate

do.

1'or soldiers who fought. in the Briti SIl ar1J1Y but came to Palestine
before the ,war or during the war, without a legal certificate ..
,

/;
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Vue'

"

NU~. KaFLAN:

I am ready to 'submit to you in writing, the
./
exact distribution of the certificates for the lRst five months or

>n

for the last fifteen months, in accordnnce with the categories, if

le

you .like.
I would like to ask thi s : ...,:tn

IvIr. BLmI (Nethe r lane:. s):

ali the documents and calculations about the economic
capacity of this country,

rerj
1

~ll

ab~~ve

the data concerneJ with conditions

in this country are very carefully calculated .and laid out, but my
point is, do these calculatiuns also take into account the

aver~ge

physical and mental ability and the 'standards of ecluce,tion of the
prospective

imnligran~s?

J.I.'fr.' KAP.Lil.N:

Yes.

Should I elaborate upon it?

~t

one

time we had qui te a large training system in ,thr,different countrie

~:.e__~_'2~~ tore-establis~

t~ ~y'stem and

Lve

Now we

le

ingi to train people as much as possible, even during their· st'ay in '

Lt-

the countries of .1;!;urope, for their future work in Palestine. ,Some-

:ate

this

are try-

times we call the process of training a process of rehabilitation.
It· is a double process today.

lt is first of all what we call a

human rehabilitation, because it is not an easy'pr-oblem to bring
people, after years in

concentr~ti0n

crumps back to

~n

.ability and a

desire to work, to do hard work be.c[:use they want to do so and not
because triey are

comp~lled' by

Nazis, or ot;hers.

One of the parts' of human rehabilitation is a physical
rehabilitation, a good many of

~hem,suffering

because of what has

happened to them.
II/ir. B10M (Netherlands):

l'JIr .K.tl.PLii.I~:

rtre they suffering mentally too

For the moment I speak ot the physical side

'rhere is quite a large work of selection a,nd mec:ical aid.
remember that it is by no means pe rfect.
do.

\~e

'are trying to do

.

O'ur

best but.

.

Please

'Thers 'is a great ;'deal .to

the~e

'wL

many failures •

We are trying also to 'organize what we call a scheme of
lemp. loymen't
.,
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emplo~nent,

even in the

c,i~s,

Committee.

By chance last week we were negotiating with the Govetfu

together with

t~~

Joint Distribution
ma

ment of Palestine to organize such a scbeme of vocational training
ou

and employment in the Cyprus Crunps in order, as far as we could,
't1

to
.....

pr~pare

.

the detainees.

But we must recognize that there \rill be

a certain

percentage of people to arrive as invalids - what we call
becc;use
social cases, perhaps /of age or illness - and we will hCl.ve to take

care of them.

I

But I can say that our experience l'ately - I mean

after the time of the Nazis - is quite
atllongst the youngsters.

encour~ging,

tni

especially

has

I would estimate that of the able-bodied

people about 75 percent or 80 percent succeeded in finding work and

NI' •

integrating themselves, as I said in my address more or less into
the economic life of the country.

is finished.

r.chat does not mean thnt the work

nee

to meet them, and the result is quite encouraging.
Mr. BLON (Netherlands).

realizes that there Will be, as a

Do I understand that the Agency
consequ~nce

ago
the

are facing difficult problems but we are trying

ir~e

of

a h

mol'

of the sufferings

fac

most of the people went through, a certain percentage - difficult
mol'

to 'estimate - of people vlho will not be able anymore to do Cl work
of full value?
Mr. 'f..fl.PL.li.N:

small percentage •

Perhaps, but it is for the time being a
there
.li.mong the refugees_ here/are quite a lot of

ferl
bla

people who are skilled workers, even because of the h?rd work, in
the

c~~ps

only the fittest were able

survive.

~o

~

Therefore, among

them there is quite a number of skilled workers and the process
the point of view of retraining will bring quite a number of

fI'~

refu~

workers, and we succeeded in bringing a lnrge number of them in a
short time into the building trade and tLus expanded oUr labour fore
BLOM (Netherlands):
/

.I

.. ,

I,

Does the Jewish Agency at the

.

moment have any/reliable estimate of the total number of Jews from
.t!:ur0.t-e who

~-.4

':]!IJ

to immigrate into Palestine,p.nd do you know how
/ Hammarskjöld Library /many
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lea
per!
res

There was a scarcity ol building

gees into the building trade.

~tr.

num

,.

j

-;. l

¥.

the

..

iribution
many of them are l"iving in Assembly

Mr. Kal'LhN;,/ I think you will find all the figures in

./<'

,raining
ould,

our book, IIThe7sh Case if •

Mr. BLOM (Netherlands):

will be
we call

Cel1ters~'?

Mr. K.hPLAN:
stantial change.

That was a year ago.

I do not tllink there has been arty subs~y

There were changes in two directions - I may

to take \
mean
lly
bodied
work and
s into
the work

rying

opposite directions.

The number of people in what you call de-

tainees camps, or maintennnce cam,P'{- I mean displnced persons /

has increased.

It has not decreased but incre2sed by infiltrntion

of the' people from l'oland, from Hungary, and pt1.rtlyfrom Roumania.
]'vIr. l£arl Hae;tson, who was sent by President

T~about

t,..,o years

ago to investignte the situc::.ticn in Germany - inunediately after
the we-I" - thought that the number of displaced persons who were in
need of settlement and desiring to go to Palestine then was about

; Agency
Lngs
:icult
work

I

a hundI"i:;d thousand.

Now the figure,

8S

J.'.fr. Ben Gurion told you, is

more than two hundred thousand, a nd the military occupation forces
face this tllne, from the Jewish displaced persons point of view, a
more difficult problem than two yenrs ago,and our people already
face the prospect of a third year.

19

of
'k, in t:'

among
ess fror.
refu:",'
ing
in a
our fore
t

With regard to the other countries, again there is

a

the

s from

ference.

There are many countries - and I do not wish to put any

blame - where the number is still very great - say Roumania.

number of Jews who are willing and need to leave Roumania is not
less today than it was wo years ago •. In the smaller countries
perhaps a part of them succeeded in the meantime in settling or
resettling.

I do not think there is a change in the total figure~
!VIr. BLOM (Netherlands):

That

''laS

my point - whether

there are substantinl changes after, say, the last year.
Mr.

KhPLjd~:

I regret' to say no.

f.'ll. BLOM (Netherlands):

I have a few questions to put
Ita Mr.

how
my

The
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to Mr. Bernstein.

~~.

Bernstein, on page 3 of your

said, "Jews regard themselves as entitled to a fis
employing the gradually growing taxable capacity
Yishuv for the benefit of those who were oreating

0

policy
the Jewish
th~t

capacity

by their labour and investments, as well as for the benefit of
those large sections of world Jewry who need and desire to immigrate to Palestine".
I was wondering whether the policy clcimed here would
really be a wise policy in eny country - to use the taxes paid
by one part of the population only for the benefit'of 'that part
of the population.
Mr.

B~H.NS'I'~IN:

wise policy or not.

I cannot say whether i.t would be a

ht any rate, the policy was not conducted,

so it is a h¥Pothetical question.

I only tried to indicate what

were, at the time, the main differences of opinion with regard
to conducting business or carrying out of the IDGnde_te.

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library

Mr •. BLm.~ (Netherlands) : It says he1.0 that the ,rews rep;a.rd
~ess

you
theniselves entit1eo to this

)licy
i

I

t

, the process of colonization, I should like to remind you that
we are

ere would
es paid
hat part

~

Belfour Declaration and tpe' Mandate, and if we t1¥tke into account

::fit of
to im-

'."

·'---~M;;. ·KAPLMi,c;~"p.~~ordi~~'~o what '!"le could expect from the

Jewish
~apacity

fiS~:Y:

a~ksJ. ~

lot of questions - perhaps not all here in this

room - in connection with the extent to which the Jewish
Community was self-supporting, and we have heard a lot about
the money which is coming from abroad.

So if

yo~

ask

yoursel~,

how can a community which is being established, which is
cover its needs and its services; then we must say that

.growi~g
t~is

must come from the growing taxable capacity of this communit¥_
::l.

be a

nducted,
cnte what
regnrd

The net

r:esu~t

of.,invE;stment and labour finds itself expressed

in a growing taxable capacity, and it is only natural th~t if
you embark on colonizLition you employ this taxable capa-city for
the community you are establishing.

The fact that we were

forced by Government policy to transfer a large part of this
taxable capacity to another sector, had
h~d

~s

consequence that we

to rely on foreign money for a part of our own services.

But perhaps I did not fully understand your question.
Mr. HOROWITZ : Could I amplify the statement?

The situa-

tion is such that the statement does not mean that the whole
amount of additional taxation must be used only for
is a different problem.

it

Jew~;

If a third of the population

p~ys

two-

thirds of the taxes and gets less than one-third - something
like one quarter - ,of the

ser~ices,

the disparity is too pro-

nounced and a part of the additional taxes is,not really paid,
from income but from import of capital in the form of
duties on various

~

cu~;

means of production.

There~

fore, a part of the capital which would be used for colonization,
/ and
expansion
Digitized by Dag
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andexpans£on of machinery for ~roduction, was transferred to
,the Arab population.

That point of taxation is highly contro'.\J

"

versial if you consid~r the disproportion between the two
~'':'

\ 'sections,' one-third, of. the 'Oopulation paying two-third p of the
If it werE:

taxes and using orily one-quarter of the money.
:'.:

'entirely from income it would still be debatable, but it is
,partly a kind of 'taxatj,on on import of capital' which -develops
the country to the benefit of the two sections of .. the population
Th~t

part is t9 a certain extent unjustifiable.

It

hamper~

·the

process o! colonization.
:f.1r. BLOM (Netherlands) :We know tha.t the declared policy
of t.he Jewish Agenc:¥ is to-

:;-ai;;~

\.
tpe standarq ,of liying 'of the

Arab population he.re, c.md I think therefore that this statement
wap.perhaps put in too absolute'a sense.
Mr. BERNSTEIN : It is a

formul~tion

with regard to retro-

spective criticism of the 'Oolicy thAt \"las conducted,.
I

.

If I had

I
\;""

,to formulate what it would have to be, the formulation certainly
would be less absolute.
I should ,like to add. th.st the question depen'e.s to ~ome
degree on the general political situation.

You asked whether
"

..'

it would be wise to follow that policy.

I

As I ?ointed out, it

/

wOuld be wise in' the sense that then, of our own 'free wiil, we
could hpve transferred a part of this taxable capacity to the
Arab sector.

What' I tried to point out in this passage was the

"fact that all these advantages came to the Arab sector quasi
,

"

as a gift of the Administration and. 'not as a consequence of
Jewish colonization, hot mentioning the goodwill "which the Jews
probably could have obtained from the Arab population by the
fact'that a considerable 'part of the taxes - the Jewish taxes was transferred to 'the Arab population.
\ ,/1

,{
;

.
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Mr. BLOM (Netherlands) : We could

nsferred to
ghly contro-

v.

,finish~this

think, but I should like to make _one remark.

debate, I

In' any country

where tax regulations impose heavier taxes on the wealthier

the two
:lirds of the

people, and these funds are used for the. poorer people, .the

\

wealthy people

dp

not Say

"I should'like to give it to them

but it is

myself but now it looks like a gift from the Government".

:::h -de·velops

think we could leave it at

t.he population
hamper~

t

·the

th~t.

I should like to put one last question.
Ivlr.

Bt~rnstein f

I

On page 11 of

s address, I read the following sentence :

"Mt-)anwhile it should be stated that import licenses have been
Lared policy
\

gr2nted with special

liberalit~

for

industr~a~

consumer goods

i. ying ,of the

th'atwerealso produced in this country at a time wheni't was

lis statement

clear that the transition from war economy t-o peace economy
would severely test the youn'g Palestine, industry".

rd to retroIf I had

:l..

Cou-Id Nlr.

Bernstein perhaps explain this with some examples - just
elaborate a bit more on whnt the actual rules were.

jion certainly

Mr.

BERN~TEIN:

I

~elieve

I can 'do it.,
, The import

of the Government was to grant import

lic4~es,
V

largely

pol~cy
.

f~r

what;'

to t;ome

you call consumer goods, with severe restrictiors Tor capital

{ed whether

goodsc:md raw materials, while we should have thought it to be

jed out, it

contrarY,. and the effect is at this·mcment that t1;le country is

3

~ee wiil, we

rather swamped ~dth industrial prod~ce of the kind we are makin~

~ity

here, while there is a lack of raw materia1s and machinery.

to the

Th~

3sage was the

import was es,pecially heavy in,one of·thebranchesmost develope

:tor quasi

in the war years -the ~ext~e branch - to such an e~tent that

luence of

we trie<;icontinu,slly to put some, restrictions on the import of

lich the Jews

those goods by agreements between the merchants and the indus-

,on by the

trialist.s.

.

lwish taxes -

.

i:

Mr. BLOM (Netherlailqs) . Has this pplicy hadaa a .~onsequence a decrease

BLOM

!'

,/

rial 'p!'oducti,onlte,re ?
INlr. BERNSTEIN
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.'}Ir. BERNSTEIN :At present, at least in the

There is, I hope, only a. temporary reduction in

bratlch, yes.

'production and work.

. but

tei~e

I cannot tell you'the exact percentage

I should say it is near forty ner cent in the textile

branch.

In other brc;m,ches it is ·not so much falt.

CHAIRMAN : Cannot· the efficient import, of heavy goods and
raw materials be due to short8ge of such materials ?
r~r. BERNST'EIN : It is due ip prJrt t.o short.qge&' but it is
~ue

more to monetary difficulties.

of availability of dollars.
ticq,lly all

W'e

In fact, it is a question

I believe we could

i'{antedif we could have .used our

h~ye

had prac-

d91~aI:'

earnings

for purchasing in the·,United States.
_ , _ •.•• ~.,

•

. . . ._ _

.... :•

.~:>-,,-"..o::"

.. >:...

....,.~

,~

h_"

"','"

. ~

•

-

."".;~

••••

CHAIRlI.~AN

: You know of course there is a great shqrta.ge

of cer:tain ,raw me.terials - ,for example timber.
Hr. BERNSTEIN : To tell the truth, that is one of the.
lege~ds.

, There is not such a shortage of timber and we could

get a$ much as we like to buy, and eV2ntwice the amount, if
we only provide the dollars.
,

~

r

"

"Mr .. FABREGAT (Uruguay) : In connection with the immigra., tiOn pro.b1em , has the Jewish Agency any plan in connection vlith
the' Jewish chiloren·from Europe?

I refer, of course, to those

.who 'escaned :the Na·zi p<!Jrsecutiop and a'r.e now in the Cyprus
/

,

Camp •. I'asked this quest~,' because I want to kn~w who is now

taking care of those c~dren."

<,'

Mr. KAPLAN :' If you' ask me if sufficient care is being
taken! I would say
them, they ate
One is

Cl

no.

-But if you say who i'8 taking care of

actuall~

takBn care of ,in three institutions.

Government institution.

I do not know exactly wh,?t

the, relation is but the' .Governme.nt is providing a minimum
for tt-re- car~.'qf children.

Then'th.er'€ is· the Joint Distribution
/Committee
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I

he tefle
lry reduction in

Committee whiGh is adding substantial sums.

And then the

:act percentage

Yishuv and'the
Jewish
Agency have a sDecial institu,t:i:on called
..\

, the textile
'olt.

lIYouth IIrjRf'igration ':.
./
rvIr~ FABREG:..T ,(Uruguay)

, heavy goods and

conditions ?

,,'

'ials ?

l'k • KllPLAN : Very hprd.

the health and cultural

w'hat~re

The conditions are very dif~.i:cult
.'

't!1.ge&' but it is

and we beg for permission to take at least all the chi~~en to

t is a question

Palestine.

.d hcve
.. had prac-

the cultural conditions especially.

"'

r dollar
.
. earnings
:

V

I\~r.

Despite all efforts, the conditions are bad, and

HOOD (Australia):

I should like to know whether any

estimate can be given, even in very broe.d terms, of the extent
great shq;r'tage

to which the development of the Jewish Community has necessarily
relied on existing means of production,

pBrticul~rly
\

foodstuffs,

s one of the,

in the ,"rab community.

er and we could

in the pa."'-t, and to wh."t extent can any calculations be' given ?

the amount, if

Is it a necessary factor in the future?

To what extent has that been the case

Mr. HOROWITZ : Fifty per cent of the foodstuffs consumed
th the immigra-

by the Jewish Community in Palestine are produced by Jewish

n connection with

agriculture.

course, to those
n the Cyprus
know who is now
<r

care is being
taking care of
institutions.

Then, Jewish agriculture ,in Palestine produces

foodstuffs for export, which provide an equivalent for a
considerable proportion of the 50 percent of foodstuffs which
we do not produce.

There is no difficulty in getting food-

stuffs .for

i\. part is purchased from the Arab community.

~~I

impo~.

, At! present that part is esti'mated at somethirig like 15 percent
of Jewish consumption of "foodstuffs-.

15 percent is purchnsed

from Arab , agriculture; 50 percent is Droduced by Jewish agri-

w exactly wh2t

culture; the rest is supplied tl:.rough impYts.

g a minimum

imports represent something'like 35 percent of our consumption

:)int Distribution

of foodstuffs, for' which

/Committee

we

Thatmeahs the

c'reate a certain equivalent in our
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld/exp.ort
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So tpe foodstuff

citrus~

tro..c4. .

ea1aRee is almost balanced.
..

. r·ir. HOOD {Australia)

Mr. HOROVJITZ : No, the figure for the last year.'
year it changes.
agriculture.

~oh

0

up.

in'taxes
th:m
:,;/
ral, becaus e tl

In years when we have a large influx of immigra-

l~if Droductio~;

still hold thi

it taj\:es time to

be reverted in

•

In years in which there is an exnansion of agricul-

~

are reverting

ture we f>atGh-u n more quickly.

It t:eT.i0nde on the two factors;

on the one hand exnansion of agriculture

thr~ugh

your int ention

the establishall, this impr

ment of new settlements and exnansion of agricultural nroduc-

l1r. BEmiS

tion in exiBting settlements; and on the ·other hand· on the incre
se of the Jew:i,sh populo ti?n.

It changes..

standing on th

The figure I provided

the tax income

. was for: last year.
~1r.

KAPLAN.: Before the war

'. our own foodstuffs.

So

and with this

Each

It depends on lmmigration and development of

tion there is a certain
'~'

community.

Does that mean a constant figure ?

Wc

then it is

.produced about a third of

Cl

f

must be paid a

During the war we raised the pe!centnge

according to t

up to 50 percent.

Mr. LISIC

Mr. LISICKY (Czechoslovakia) : I should like to go back

1·;r. BERNS

to the discussion between r,;:r. Blom and the rspresentA.ti ve of the
0

there is no

Jewish Agency about the c.laim put forward :i 1'1 the statement of
Mr. Bernstein, that the

Jewish·co~nunity is

and demanded, t

entitled to get back,

in this quite

in benefits for the Jewish community, their sher8 in the taxes.
I think the point which was raised by

~·r.

but of a colon'

Blom is quite simple.

the beginning

It is uncontestable that the Jewish community is the wealthier

munity?
,part of the

popul~tion

of Palestine, and it is a common fact

.thC1t th.. . wealthier part of the population of tmy country pays tht
,.greater p::lrt of the

ta~es.
~<I'

It is common knowledge· everywhere

: in our times, and I think it will be shared even by you because
you are insisting - and rightly':' on your progressive character.
Blun~ly speaking,' the rich are pa~ing the taxes not for their

own

b~nefit,

but for the beusfit'of the poor

.

~r pa~t

of the
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community.

So I' think it is time to finish with this claim

and with this puttlng forv·m.rd th,':t the Jews are paying more
in' taxes than the Arabs.
'.1/

It is incontestable, but quite natu-

ral, because the Jews are the richer people here, and if you
still hold this view that what you are paying in taxes should
I

be reverted in benefits for your community, in this resnect you
are reverting to the feudal system.

I think that it is net

your intention, and nerhaps it is time to correct, once and for
all, this impression.
l~r.

BERNSTEIN:

I am afraid there is a bit of misunder-

standing on this noint.

If it were a question of distributing

the tax income of some population among the rich and the poor,
then it is a fully accepted

princi~le

by all of us thRt taxes

must be paid according to ability to pay and must be used
according to the need of the different parts of the population.
~~.

LISICKY (Czechoslovakia) : Of the whole community.

t~.

BERNSTEIN : If you will allow me, on this principle

there is no discussion at ali.

~~at

we at the time thought

and demanded, but did not get, ,,,,as as follows.

We said, how

in this quite exceptional case - not of'an existing population
but of a colonization where we

h~ve

to create a community from

the beginning - can we find the means of developing this community?

There was a wide discussion on how to finance 'this

colonization.

Then t~:, ~~~Gs~i?n, h1d ~o ar~se, \h~W to use_the ,

gradually growing taxable capacity of this community for the
further expansion and for the needs of this community?
were grave'doubts in the beginning as to
would be able to pay. its own way.

wh~~her

And in this

There

a new community

~xceptional

cir-

cumstance, not of an existing community but of a communitY,being.
created thr?ugh colonization, we thought to be entitled to use
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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the taxable capacity ?f this newly created community
community.
what we
'j,

for that

It was not so, and in retros'lect I tried to' say

~hought

at the time.

It is now in actual fact a ques-

in th
tax,
is a

tion of proportion, but we do not want to give the impression

of Je

here that we were not fully alive to the necessity to emnloy

numbe

the tax income according to the needs.

'of ri

But I would like you

not to forget thp-t this use of taxes in TIalestine is not only

not a

a question of social equity, but also a political question

if yo

because the distribution of

popul

t~esh2s

an influence on political

relations, and this in fact was the point I tried to stress in

secti

my remarks.

some

If.lr. KAPLAN : May I call your r{ttention to the additicnal

statement made by me?

educa

I shall quote it : TtThe Government in

its statement advocated the willingness of each to contribute

state

according to his means and the need of

the p

t~e'

other fY •

l've accept

this as a general principle, but a fair evaluation of needs and

and w

Iueans is imperative to

gesti

~

just application of·this principle.

We questioned this relation implied by the Government statement.
L1'Tay I give two examnles from my nersonal experience ?
There is a tremendous need for education in Palestine, and
I stress th t there is tremendous neeu for education in PalestinE
also
}lmong the Jews. It is also one of the legends thGt all the Jews
are rich.

I

Arabs
They
was s
money

Wc introduced quite a lot of taxes -

It is not so.

voluntary taxes, hut. nevertheless Pal€stine taxes.'

The Govern-

ment issued a law Ln the 1930's, I think, about twelve or
ml~nicipalities the

fifteen years ago, giving the
duce special taxes for

,tax

educati{~al purposes.

right to intro-

Actually" the

poor 1
intro
If yo
visit

municipalities. are, as you kAlw, undBr Government authority.

Jewis,

For years and .years we asked to introduce

see q

I give an example

fin this city
,

I
j

.'"

\ '\
\1\
\

\
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in this

c~ty

of Jerusalem where we are now - an educational

tax, and it is not true that the Arab community in Jerusalem
is a poor one.

It is sufficient to walk through the streets

of Jerusalem and see the Arab houses to see there is a' 'large
number of very rich Arabs, as there is quite a large number
of rich Jews.
not

achi~ve

We begged to introduce such a tax.

We could

it up to a year and two years ago, and even now

if you compare the taxes paid by the rich

sect~ons

of the

population - rich Arabs and Jews - and here I say by the rich
sections for the sake of such essential needs - I dare s'ay
some

J~rab

villages in proportion he,vG T)aid more for their

education than the rich Arabs of Palestine.
Now I will give you a secon0 examnle.

It was in the

statement mentioned by our War Economic Advisory Council. I had
the privilege of being among the Wan Economic,Advisory Council
and we discussed the question of taxation.

There

gestion to introduce estate duties into Palestine.

..

~.~,)

was a sugIt is not a

tax upon the poor and there is no racial discrimination.

The

Arabs opnosed stubbornly the introduction of estate duties.
They even quoted religious reasons, and then we asked if there
was such a tax in Egypt and Iraq and said
fS

th~t

we needed the

money badly for a lot of social services in Palestine.

But

because of the onposition of the Arabs, - probably not the very
poor Arabs - this dr~ft, which was already started, was'not
introduced.
)

..

What we question is the evaluc,tion of the nleans.

If you will take the income tax paid in Nablus - I think you
/

visited N~us - and compare it with a small township - a
Jewish township - you will see the income tax' paid there -and
see quite

a difference; not a difference of wealth, but a
jdifference in
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difference in the execution of the law.
luation of the means'.
you stated, 'and

w~

question the eva-

We do not question the principle th:t

~
\

we can give,quite a lot of figures to show it
(

because we said, as Dr.

said, sometimes it'is an

Weizma~n

appeasement, but an anpeasement in the tax field.
Mr.

R!~D

question.

He

(Canada) : I would like to ask Mr. Horowitz a
st~ted

that about 15 percent of the food rcquire-

ments in the Jewish community was furnished by the Arab community.

Can he give an estimate of the total economic exchange

between the Jews and the Arabs in all fields?

In O'ther words,

fifteen percent of the food consumed by the Jewish community
is furnished by the

\;'[.1);3.

consumed by the Jewish community is nrovided by Jewish agriculture and fifteen percent by Arabs.

\ percent.

Well, that is

wh~t

I said, - fifteen

Now, can you give me an estimate of the total economic

Mr. HOROWITZ : It would be quite impossible to give in
figures.

We only know that if you have a kind of trade

balance between Jews and

~rabs,

that trade balance would be

greatly adverse to the Jews.
Kr. FyND (Canada)
.

"
Mr~OROWITZ:

cUlt~l produce.
the

~rabs

1

d

I

s
a

e

p
n

T
bt
me
sa
Th
Je

Fo

First of all, there is agri-

We do not sell any agricultural produce to

although fifteen nercent of Arab produce are sold to

the Jews, e.g. fifteen percent of the Jewish consumption of
foodstuffs.

I

bu

Could you indicRte the commodities?

Yes, I can.

1

p

exchange between the Jews and the Arabs in this country ?

~ctual

e

s

Mr. HOROWITZ : I said thst fifty percent of the foodstuffs

Mr. RAND (Canada)

I

In abs·olute fj_gures, this is a very high proportion

of agricultural surplus produce, our Arab population being a
popu18.tion with a high consumption of foodstuffs; it is in

ho
ve
Fi
thE
in
une
Arc

\\
I

/absolute quantities
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absolute quantities of foodstuffs a very considerable item in
the income of Arab agriculture.

.t

It is only fifteen percent of

our consumption, but a very considerable item in the income
of Arab agriculture, as is shown by the raising curve of the
production of these foodstuffs.

,re-

~!

l\1r. RAND (Canada) : Whe,t do you mean by agriculture as
distinguished from foodstuffs ?
Mr. HOROWITZ : I mean food nrcducts.

:nge

'ds,

i

I

~~0dttS'e'l; We

Secondly, we have fodder.
agriculture.

That is one ~hing.
have int:::five

We are related to Arab 'agriculture to a certain

extent, like Lenmark to countries from which it buys foodstuffs for animals.

\'Je

concentr.s.te on poultry raising, dairy

,ifs

products, and so on, and as we do not have enough land we do

ul-

not produce enough feeding stuffs; here the proportion of cur
purchase

0

f Arab agriculture is consic3erably higher._

n

The third point - again we buy from the Arabs but they do not

omic

buy back from us, we buy a considerable proportion of building
materials from Arabs, stone, groundstone, and

~
~

,

kind of

~

sand. This is a branch which employs many Arabs in the co untry.
de

The produce is sold in a prenonderant n2rt to the Jews, as the
Jewish

bU~in~ movement

is doing the preponderant share of

building in this country.
Fourth, a large Proportion of the Jewish population lives in
houses built by Arabs, who let them out to Jews, as it is a
D

to

very

~pofitable

occunation#

Fifth, employment.

For every Jew employee in Arab economy, if

there ctre?DY, there are at least one hundred Arabs employed
tion

in Jewish economy, ,in 7,1'lish services, in some Jewish industrial
undertakings, pale~e Fo'tash 3 etc ••

For every Jew employed in

Arab economy·thElre are at least one hundred Arabs, aI'!d I think
ies
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/the es'timate is

..

the estimate, is very conservative, employed in Jewi,sh economy.
.
.
Sixth, '
That is the next channel of t'rsdsition. la further channel of
transition is revenue.
revenue

Whether someone approves it or not,

i~s1~ the

balance of payment between the

Jewish and Arab community'.' Seventh, the sale of surplus land
,:~

which goes into millions of pounds is Rlso one-way trnffic.
All these seven channels form a kind of combination of connected ve'ssels

~WhiCh a

considerable prop'ortion c,f the import

of Jewish capital is transferred to the ~rRb' community.

An

additional factor is. the relatic. in the foreign trade between
Palestine and the

~eigl1bouring ,Arab

cOlintries 'l'lhich, in the

course of a f,w years, createc a deficit of LP 26,000,000 in

tra~anc~ between

the

Palestine and these countries.

It is

almost exclusively due to the development of the country by
,

,

the Jews ,and the tre~endous purchases by us from the neighbouring Arab countries, so that we not only prOVided' capital for
the deveiopmentof the Arab sector of -the, e010l'ly

;i;a

Palestine,

but to a considerable extent we are the providers of 'capital.v
4:12ii!lt;j.-e&o

and

f~~development ,in

neighbouring countries.

And, the larger the Jewish immigration, the larger these trade
./

deficits, pClrtlcularly so now, when the Arab

bOY~t ~

.p.ewtioula! 1y our exports to those countries.

But we ani not

a-3:oBo" and:

havE' -not the power to use th?t deficit in trade

balance ~s a means of a~1~gaining weapon- to say : if you
continue with the 1:)~-::.t,

we

shall not buy fr'om you.

do it because we do not hE-ye the government authority.
that case,

the~

We cannot,
S6, in

very rewRrd for the boycott is the increasing

pro£it to the neighbouring countries frdm the Je~s of Palestine.
Mr. RAND (Canaoa) : These purchases that you say you make
/
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from the neighbouring Arab countries, are they produce or transil

mel of

goods ?

not,

l\1r. HOROWITZ.: They are not transit goods.

the

~en

produce of the country, m0inly raw materials, foodstuffs, etc ••

land

3

They are the

r,~r.

['fie.

RAND (Canada) : Is there any perceptible interchange

in Palestine in

con-

m~nufacturing

goods between the Jews and the

Arabs ?

le import

Mr. HORCWITZ : There is a sale of Jewish manufactured
An
products to the iirabs.

between

other way arounp, but it is in no way comparable with all these

the

1

seven it.ems which I mentioned.

)00 in

.

Even now there

~

is an offici'al b0t:.s.,w£,t in th,e country which is' not effective.

ry by

That ineffectiveness proves that the boycott would be even less

:dghbour-

effective in Egypt and Iraq.

3.1 for

It is effective in theae countries

by the prohibiti,on of the Government of 'these countri.es in the

Lestine,

issuance of import licenses for Palestine goods.

3.pi ta1r'

When the

Arab buyer, purchnser or consumer h: s to decide for himself,

)untries.

he finds ways and means, which I cannot mention here for

3e trade

obvious reasons, to resort to subterfuge in

~
~

It would be a very small, almost

negligible fraction in ,the bRlance of pAyments.

It is

3.

That is the only item which gees the

~

~

ways to buy

'-'
Jewish products, of course, in negligible proportion .~
the

not

balance of nayments, but it proved very conclusively that thB

~rade

boycott is very ineffective when the Arab consumer has to decide

f you

by himself.
We cannot
t

So, in
~reasing

?ales-

~r. Rfu~D

(Canada) : Is there any

de~ree

purchase by the Jew of Arab manufactured rroducts ?
Mr. HGROVVITZ:

No, the Arab industry fOrl:," something l.ess

than 10 percent of the inpustry of Palestine.
,

yOU

make

the

of reciprocable

'

It is not an
'~.

industry.

There are small' workshops which do not have,Zproducts

for sale.

The only industry in the Arab community is the
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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industry in N~~fus.

This soap industry is a special product

" which has a ready sale only among the ]\"oslem popule.tion,
because for religicus reasons

~hey

.,,":',. vegetable contents in the sQR1p.

prefer having the pure

It. h,qs a guaranteed religious

value and it dOGS net contain any animal fats.

It h'lS a very

-coarse exterrial appearanc~ and is 'bought· mainly in Egypt and
Palestine by pious Moslems, because that is the only kind of
soap which has the guarantee th't it does not use any animal
, fats •. Therefore , it is a kind of sneci!?l nroduct;
Mr •. RA.l\JD -,Canada) : You do not smoke th~ .':rab tobac~o ?
v·

Mr. HOROWITZ :

~Je

do, in very coris i(erable 'Oroportions.

r:Ir. BRILEJ (Yugoslavia) : r!Ir. Chairm"l".\i I was told that
the taxes in PalestinG are twice as high as, for inst.ance,
Lebanon, four times as high as Syria, and ten
.'as Egypt.

tim~s

as high

Gem you tell us something about this comparison ?

Mr. HOROWITZ : Per head or ner' population' ?

Mr. BRIL-EJ (Yugoslavia) : Per head.
Mr. HOROWITZ : I could not tell you exactly whether the
figures are ccrrect but to a c'ertain extent ft 'istrue, as twothirds of the taxes are leviGd on tbe Jews - the revenue is

':~muCh high~r!because the JeWish popul':=ltion 'h~s a much higher
,

yield in taxation.

But if you take only one'-third and compare

to the figures provided by you, you will find about the same
taxation for the Arnb popul~tion as in the neighbouring countrie
But there is an adc1itional yield of taxa,tion from the Jewish
'./,;:

P?pulation which, in its predominant Part

~

I

do not complain

about it - gOt3S to improve the' service of the Arab populption,
so that this
t~e

p3rtic,ul~,r'structure of

the taxable capacity of

country is all to the benefit of the Arab population in

Palestine.

IMr!

BRILEJ
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cial product
M. BRILEJ (YugoslR.via) : We had here a statement ma.de by

u.letion,

the Jewish Agency that the ..oi;J.companies do not pay customs,

the pure

'-('

and do not pay income taxes.

;eed religious

firms enjoy such privileges, or whether there are other firms.

[t h'lS a very
Ln Egypt and

.1

'

in Palestine with such
I·:r. HORCWITZ

mly kind of
l

any animal

I would like' to know 'if only oil

priv~leges•

There are no other items of

is a separate agreement between the Palestine vovernment and
the companies which established the.refineries.

ib tobac~o ?
v

Iroportions.

was laid in 1929 or 1930.

wnen the contract was ccncluded,
"

t1r. LISICKY (Czechoslovakia) : Is this exemrtion of taxation temporary or for the whole duration ?
llr. HOROWITZ

as high

ElS

The pipeline-

these privileges were afforded to these companies exclusively.

told that
inst.ance,

kind.

th~t

For the whole duration.

CHAIID:AN : Are there any further questions ?
ompar'ison ?
(No response).
CHAIRr'lAN : Then we consider the questioning of you,
"'hether the
true, as two~evenue

is

gentlemen, as concluded.

return to questions on other matters, if we should like to,
later on.
I now recall Rabbi Fishman.

leh higher

(At that point, Rabbi Fishman took his place at the table,

l and compare
It

the same

,uring countrie

and his remt'rks which were molde in Hebrew 'V'lere interpreted by
Mr. Kaplan.)
Sir Abdur RAm·fAN (India) : Rabbi Fishnian, I do not know

the Jewish
at complain

populption,
apacity of
lation in

"

'Of courq,e, we reserve cur right to

the Bible, I do not pretend to

knowit~

but I should like, to

get information from, you, your point of View,
will

enl~ghten

anc

I hope you

me as to what you have to say in regard to a

few matters which, I will put to you.
Rabbi Fishman,wh.;<'t was nthe Promised Land",?

LEJ

/Rabbi FISBMAN
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Rabbi FISID1AN : The Promised Land was quite a large one,
from the river of Egypt, up t9 the Euphrates.
Sir Abdur RAHMAN (India) : It included the whole of Syria?
Rabbi FI Sm,A.N : Yes, a part.
Sir Abdur RAfID1AN (India) : The whole of Trans-Jordan and
Iraq ?
Rabbi

FISHJI~N

: No.

Sir Abdur RAHflIAN (India)' : The whole of Syria, Lebanon,
present Palestine. and Trans-Jordan ?
Rabbi

FISH~~AN

Sir Abdur

: Yes, possibly part of Syria and Lebanon.

RAH~lN

(India) : When was the promise made by God

Rabbi FISHMAN : The promise was given to
and Jacob, about 4000
Sir Abdur

RAHr-~AN

yea~s

Abrahe~,

Isaac

ago.

(India) :

~llien

was it cDnfirmed by God?

Rab bi FISHl',TAN : It was reaffirmed to Moses.
Sir Abdur RAill1AN (India) : Did God also oromise thRt twelve
"

tribes would arise out of Ishmael,son of Hcgar and Abraham?
Rabbi FISill(AN : It was definitely stated, the sens of Isaac
would inherit the land.
Sir .H.bd.ur RAHHAN (India) : That was not the question.

Did

God promise that twelve tribes would arise out of Ishmael or not
Rabbi

FISHl\~lIN

: He said not.

Twelve tribes would arise

only out, of Jacob the' son of Isaac.

/
Sir Abdur RAlli'VIAN (i'ndia) : vVhen did cwlus, the Persian king

order the Jews to return to Jerusalem ?
Rabbi FISHMAN : It was approximately 2400 years ago.
Sir Abdur RAHHAN (India) : Was not the promise of God mude
tQ,Abraham and Moses fulfilled by Cyrus' order

of return to

Jerusalem ?
FIsmVIAN

Gyrus gave only a part of the land to the
-::"'"\
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,
e a large one,
!

Sir ABDUR Rl\HHAN (Ind:i,a): And therefore, according to you, a part pf

\

tl}e promise of God was redeemed.

whole of Syria ?

Rabbi FISHl:ytN: Maccabea.ns enlarged the area that Cyrus gave: back .to.

cyru,f put

the JewS.
(

,

in his proposal to Jews only a part of the country and _

the Maccabeans later expanded that part.

:lns-Jordan and

Sir ABDUR R}u-lMAN (India): Did. the Arab Prince Yoshan object to the Jews
return with Cyrus I ord.er and try to stop them?
Rabbi FISPJiAN: ],fter the exile, maniof the neighbou,rin&, 'peoples occ~p;y:i.ng
a part of Palestine resisted the return of the Jet-ls.

ria, Lebanon,

Among them was also the

gentleman mentioned by the representative of India.
Sir b.BDliR H!JJ-HiJJ (India): According to the Jews, was their return ..
this coth'1.try not to take place

a and Lebanon.

Habbi FISHMAN: Ne"

omise made by God<

\.Q th

.the

appearance of the
, Messiah?
in accordance ;,uth the Jewish tradition the Jews

should return· to· Palestine before the Messiah comes, and Jerusalem should

brahcull, Isaac

be a part of' Palestine.

Only then, after the return of the

Je"tV"sto'Pal~:.:tine

in accordance with the tradition, the Eessiah may arrive.

, Sir ABDUR RtJUr.t.I~ (India.): HO"l long after the return of the Je~ will

firmed by God ?

the Messiah arrive, according to you?
Rabbi FISHHAN: That is a thing nobody can tell;
Sir ABDUR RJI.HHJ,.N (India): How long has Rabbi Fishman been in PaLestine?

omise thRt twelve

Rabbi FISHHl'l.N: Forty-one years.

nd Abraham ?

Sir 1\.BDUR R&tU,':.AtJ (India): Hmv DCIW' synagogues were there iri PaJestine
up

the sens of Isaac

Rabbi FISHH!'.N: I cannot give the exact figure for tl:fc moment, but in,

C
e question.

Did

of Ishmael or not?

to 1917?

JeruLod.1em there were about fourteen synagogues.

sir

,"~,"",~

)C'}

iJ3Dtnl'RAHMMJ (India) :~nd outside Jerusalem?

Rabbi FISrnV:AH: There were a lot in other places such

a~Jaffa,

the
Christian'Je~ in

some not existing now, at Safad, Haifa, Tiberias and in all

s would arise

Sir ABDUR RAHM.AN (India): Are there any

Rabbi FISHMA.N: It is not for me to answer.

the Persian king,

,

Hebron, "

J'ewish villages.
the country?

There '1~y be Jews who are'

convertrad, but I do not mix with
. them.
,

Sir M3DUR RAHMAN (Indi a): But are there any?
Rabbi FISHr.if.N: I do not know, because I do not mix with 'them.

years ago.
mise of God mude
of return to

Sir ABDUR RAHlfAN (India): I am a;sldng you if you ,recobiuze Chri:stian
Jews to the Jews.

The Governmen,t does rot treat them as Jews.

RS.bbi FISHMAN: I think that a Jew, even i f he has been ccnverted pnd
has committed 'a sin, is nevertheless a JeW' and cannot free twnself from;'ihe
bandages of Judaism.

the land to the

Sir JJ3DUR RAHMAN (India):, $0 according to you, a Christian Jew: i.s a Je'w?

Rabbi FlsHirAiI: I wrote a lon g arti ~le about t h9. t.

Jews who have committed.

a sin and have bee~ converted ccnnot free themselves from the bondages of

dur RAIDiT..AN
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Sir ABPUR RAHMAN (India): So, according to yoU;, all the Christians and
all 'Che Hoslems are Jews?

We submitted t
autonomy, social so

CHAIRMAN: Are there any more questions?

colleagues here wil

Rabbi FISHNlI.N: That is your opinion, not mine.

the l'efrom:

Sir ABDUR RlUU1J"N (India): I am. asking your opinion.

tion, here on my ri

CHAIRMAN: ife will contal1t ourselves with this answer.
more qm stions to be put to Rabbi, Fishman?

Are there any

Then I thank you, and we will

now con'clude the hearing of the Jowish I.goocy.
I :suspend the hearing for ten minutes.

Dr. Eli

problems now confro
Executive in charge
Remez, the Chairman

,A.fter the sLl.spension, we will

hear repre sentatives of the·Vaad. Leumi.

I for myself
Our right to

(Thc moeting was suspendeu for ten minutes).

Qther nation wc cl

CHJ.J: RMAN: I call the meeting to order.

ourselves v11th thE.

v,[e will now hoar r~presentatives of the Vaad Leumi.

I understand Mr.

State in Pale stine •

Ben-Zevie, the President of the Vaad Leumi~ is going to give the opening

donee, we never ga

address.

ou rreturn to the

Mr. BEN-ZEVIE (Vaad Leumi): vJe are a delegation of four.

history has this 1

CHAIRMAN: You may come up' as you are going to speak.

Kingdom of Israel.

for all to stay on the platform while one is speakin g.

It is not necessary

You will be called up'

ill your tur n •

and culturel unit .

Mr. BEN-ZEVIE:

Permit me, first of all, to ext,end the greetings 'of

the Yishuv to you, the !'cpresentativE?s of the United Nations1.mo came here
from west and east to establish the truth about this land and its particular
problem, whi.ch is unique in
~aken

t he world. He appr eciate the trouble you have

and parti?ularly the interest you have shown in the Jewish settlements,

both agricu],tural and urban.

'~llenia of

You savl the Holy Plaees reminding you of

the histllry of this country, of

Je~dsh historJI"

th~ pioneering genera:uon, paving t he way of the future.

past, and yei.l saw

Be greeted in your

task of bringing ~f~re the forum of t he United Natiof]9 the IT oblem -of the
people of Israe
The

Vaa~

and the Land. .',

"I.e1"

trBJ- '.ti0tl of
the basis
181 gua go and ideal
centuries ,nth sma]
tre darkest da;srs
70 C.E.

0

In spite c

,ofthe'JeW1sh p~pu
and shattered rema
the tradition of t
country, be'the:r R

eumi, the Genel'('J .,l;clncil of thc Jewish Cornnnmity of

Pal~.~tine,

represents t e entire organiz8u Yishuv ot: over 600 if 000 ~ews.
one of the 340 settlemEnts, rural and urban, are units of the II_n_e.1..s."t:--'----as the organized
Jewish Cornnmnity is called.
.
'

Every four years General elec-

-

tions are held for the Elected Assembly, the supreme .parliamentary body of
the Yishm

of Israel came her

The last national elections were held in il.ugttst 1944 y when the

number of electors amounted to 300,OOO,of 1'1hom 67 per cent went to the polls.
",le are the onl;r body elected ,on a democratic basis' authorized to speak on

behalf of Palestine Jewry.

succeeded in estab
which only for nin
We firmly bel
Israel is

th~

hist

called "Three Hist
i~terrupted

its co

the continuitJ- of

J~~sh popul~tion
never departed fro

,,

/I'Je submitted •••
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We submitted to ye'"
autonomy, social

sorvi~es

.Jbor of memoranda, dealing with history, local
and features of Emersency Legislation, and my

colleagues here will ::l'\lPplement the memoranda and reply to questions arising
theI'efrom:

Dr. Eliash, our h9+10 rary 13gal advisdr and member of tha delega-

tion, here on my right, will speak on t. ho attitudo of the Yishuvto the
problems now confronting Falestine, Dr. Katznelson, member of the Vaad Leumi
Executive in charge of Heclth and Social 'Jelfare, will follow cmd M,r. David
Remez, the Chairman of the Vaad Lcumi, will sum up and conclude our eVidence.
I for myself wish to supplemmt here the historical memoranda.
Our right to Palestine is based upon our national histoFj'.

any

Like

o,ther nation . . .re claim the elomentary right to independence and we identify
ourselves with thE. Jewish Agency demanding the establishment of a Jetdsh
state in Pale stine.

h.lthough in the course of our history

",0

lost indepen-

dence, we never gave up our entity as a nation, we never ceased hoping for
our return to the Land and t.he rGstoration of our state.
history has this lmd Lad its independent
Kingdom of Israel.

Only once in its

statehood, and that was the

The inhabitants \.ma lived in the Land before the children

of Israel came here never succeeded in laying the fOlli1dation to one political
and culturcl lli1it in Palestine.

The Holy ScriptUl"f3S and the living historical

trw' '.tio~ of our' nation tell us of the Jewish ..state established not' only on
the basis of common origin and backgroUnd, but also of religion; culture,
la1. guago and ideals.

The Jewish State of Palestine existed for' aimost eleven

centuries ,nth small interruptions, from t.he days of Saul and David up 'to
too darkest days of the destruction of the Temple by tm fiomal"ls in the year
... ~'!'''.)

.....

ltl ...

_
4;.._ . , . . '....,

of ~'ID independent lstate, trebulk,

70 C .E., In spite of the fall

of' the Jewish pnpul&tion in palestine survived for almo,st another six centuries
and shattered remainders clinged to their land and per&isted in carr;ying oh
the tradition of their people.

None of the cooquerors in tbe history of the

country, be 'they Romans, hrabs~ l:ongols, Mamelucks, or Turks, cared

ur

succeeded in establishing a state, with the exception of the Latin Kingdom
which only for ninety years formed a unity. of the Land.
We firmly believe that the restoration of independence of the Land of
Israel is tht:: historical .destiny of the entire Jewish people.
called "Three

Histo~}.t:emor~da" we

prove that the Jeu.bh

it:lterrupted its connec,tion llTith Palestine.

In. our· paper'

nau~on never

In a ·special chapter, dealing with

the cootinuity of Jewish settlement in Palestine,

Wl:!

prove that there 'was' a

Jeldsh popul~tion in existence in Palestine throughout the c;enerations ,1"1ho
never clGparted from the Holy Land and its soil.

Moreover, waves of i..tJum.gra-

tion kept cominf, from the Western as well as t he Eastern and Oriental Diaspora"

n."".'

,.,j/Jt is
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an historiccU fact that for centuries during the i.rab rule, the Crusaders'

Arab State

and tl1e Turkish period, the country remained a. waste and disease-stricken

Assyrie,fls,

Land cnd a population amolh'1tin,,: previously to 3,200,000 in the beginning

exodus.

Our a

of the seventh century dwindled dQ\'ffi to 673,000 on the eve of the British
\

occu~)ati9n.

Since then the population increased threefold, the whole

Fermi

population increased threefold; the Yishuv, that is the Jewish population,

::>rophesied

rose, from some 60,000 to 640,000.

through th

A similar figure of increase was reached

by the hrab sector, due both to natural increase and to
neighbouring Arab cotutries.
this time.

immigrat~on

from

This was increased by nearly 600,000 during

It 'is remarkable that po s..imilar increase and' development took

highw8:Y; g
the LORD h
of Zion, B

place in the neighbouring Tran~ordan, originally under the same British

CHhI

liandate, where GeneraJ. conditions are not very much different from western

::r.

Palestine and where natural resources are even more plentifUl than here.
\1hat is Palestine for us and what is it for the hrabs?

dR1egation

For us, it

is the sole refuge, thi;; harbour of salvation cnd the sole hope for our dis-

has come t

persed nation, whilst for the il.rabs it is a negligible part of t he vast Arab

Yishuv in .

t,erritories.

o.a

Compared with the f.rab

territori~s

in Asia alone it represents

attitude t
lam

per cent, if we include Arab countries in Africa, Falestine is only 0.4

per cent.

Even Arab countries \v.ith such natural resources as Iraq have a

presented

density of

a per

sixteen mOl

.
resources ,leave space for

square kilometre, Syria, 15 per square kilometre.

Arab te,rritories and their natural

--..:

The vast

an enormous

camps, now

increase Of, the j.rab population, and for their development they do not rely

be faced n

on 1:-his small country of 27,000 square kilometres, ,.;hile the Asiatic j,rab

"false pro]

countries alone consist of 3,.226,000 square kilometres with a total popula-

experts".

tion of only a' -'it 14,000,000.

in these ml

•

._

I

c

- . • <-

During the period of thB I:,andate the Je,,,,s made their supreme efforts
to build up the country, believing the,t the ;-Jrocess of reccnstruction ,..ould
be, fav.our' ed and. encouraged by the IJandatory accordine; to'
spirit of the J-lancl.ate.

Instead, the policy of the

Y' letter and the

~ifhitv~perof. 1939

aimed

at stopping further development, immigration and colonisation of the country.
We are convincec, that if we had had the liberty of taking charge of our own

i I"!\
harne ca11e
I)

Now we face 'the fact that over one million of those who survived the

have respo

facilitie s of immigration.
their anguiSh.

brouf~;ht

the~r

aI','? not granted immediate

"'·vfi to be' reun;i.tEld' increase

The homes of the Yishuv are kept open, in every settlement,

At the same time toe 'position of' Jewish minorities in the neighbouring
countries ;LS rq.pidly deteriorating, politically; culturall,V end econon'lically.

,develop~~t ·dllrm.":g the past twe~tY-fi~e ye~/Of the- ne\'fly e:;zstlS'lishsd
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!Arab

assume to
stated by
the Jewish

in every village, in every town dwelling to receive saved brethren.

/'

to

The strong links bet\ve~'them and us, among t.horr:

there ar,e ,momy of their own families, and the

,

J ~ ('\ that very
L,~.,~:.. -"""O~"t'··

process of

Nazi inferno are condemned to uttet despair if

The

".Jewish gen

to Fale stine and been

affairs, hlmdreds of thousand's !night have been
s,aved.

is on thl1 (

ates •••
_,

cms~der 0

recreated
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Arab states doe s not provide any chunce for non-Arab minorities, be they
_~ssyrip.ns,

Kurds or Jews.

The sole hope of the Jewish minorities is the

exodus.
Our appeal to you is: Open the gates of our country.
Permit me, 1;1'. Chairman, to conclude with a ci t ati 011 of a prophet who
1)rophesied three thousand years ago, Isaiah: (62.10 ff.) "Go through, go
through the gates; prepare ye the

''1~r

of the people; CD.st up, cast up

highw8;y; gather out the stones; lift up a standard for the people.

th~

Beh:.ld,

the LORD hath p:roclaimed unto the end of the world, 'Say ye to the daughter
of Zion, Behold, the salvation comet.'1.'"
CHhIRMi.N: 1 thank you, Er. Ben Zevie.
1 recognize Dr. Eliaah.

::r.

ELIASH: It was about sixteen months a~o, in l.larch 1946, that this

dAlegation sat before this very table and pleaded the same cause which it
has come to/io todc.y~

It then endeavDured to -ex')lain the attitude of the

Yishuv in matters of g::meral policy, end it is today again to explain its
problem~

attitude to the

confront:Ll1g Palestine toda;v.

I am sure that after all you

h~vc

heard from the various l,Titnesses who

presented the Jewish case, you will 1;>e convinced that had anyonepredic·ted
,
sixteen months a~o that the people who are pining away in the concentration
camps, now called centres of assembly, would pass another ,~ter and would
be faced no,'!' with a third winter, we would hD.ve called them in this country,
"false prophets", or perhaps, in the se modern times, 1 should say "false
experts".

But we are again 'l::>ofore you to explain the attitude of the Yishuv

in the se matters

0

Now the Yishuv, as the Jewish

populati~

Palestine is_ generally called,

is on thy, one hand a link; 1;;:er.- the present 'day" being i? that long chain of

,

~ national ~QCes-€.·l:' ~J"ti
recmsti tuted in Pale~:tip~!

,.:Jewish generations in Palestine$' which goes b&ck to
J ~ '.'\ that very natimal hom~~~lhich is to be
~-,~",,"'--"">'O~ t~>~t~r hand, it represents ttE

I0

embodiment of the modern national

homs called into being by the Balfour Declaration and as a. result of that
process of rebuilding the JelrJish nation to which our sons and OuP daughters
have responded from east and ''lest, from north to south, they have -contributed
to creating the

pr~sent-.day

Yishuv.

YOll IDfW' 1oJ'ell ask yourselves why we, the handful of Jews in Palestine,
assume to come before you to state a case after it ,has been so eloquently
stated by the representatives - the fUll;Y'-accredited representatives - of
the Jewish people as a whole. , ! may say , it is because we in Ealestine
ccns~der ourselves trustees over c.ertain values, 'certain created and

recreated values

fG~

the Jel'rish people outside.

11

see •••Library
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!.. see :that in the' Report of the

Altglo-t~eryCan COI!'Jirl.ttee it, is stated

that one Jewish witness, stated to the

Commis~i~n tl:J.C,\.t

the people in Palestine

cC!lsider themselves "a vanguard of an arnw which is to follow."
th'~

beginners of a task, as those to whom, the pri vileF;c has

fallen to start ani JTlake it-easier for those to come.

And that is

wh~l

1oJ'e

t~nk that the discussion s.s to whether the natione,l home is already esta-

blished is· both idle ahd irrelevant, in the same 'wcr::l as it would be

=.

~l~

and irl'elevant to discuss whether a cpild has already reached manhood; A,it
should now be put into a concrete

Fo~

from the policy of the Mandate, that the
.

nation,~l

crystallised so that it may be petri-fied; it

ho~ we

that is

camp,

I am afraid

thisstate~ent does not rir;htly' represent what the Yishuv feels about itself.
We are bere as

his h

see the departure

helpi
impri
Emerg
that
impri
you w

home is to be considered

iP~

i~lonsidered

sufficiently

grown so it may be stultified; it is to be CONsidered sufficiently developed

whoev
eight

so it; IllElY now be maimed and crippled.
~ve,

in f'alestine, the 'Yishuv"" have come to see that immigration to

Pale stine is regarded by us as our Vl'rry life blood, .as the very essence of

'ou'" continued

existenc~

~ ec~momic· entity

ani developrrent.

It may, perhaps, bo strange that

should not cmsider i:tself in

apositi~n

in 1oJ'hich it

eight
The s
land

. should ad:vocate the elimination of competi tian, in which professions, trad.e
unions,· merchants, artisPIls .ihould not come and say., we do not want anyone
. to come in and compf9t!3 with us.
feature

th~

,

And, perhaps Jt is also another unique
..

::!mong the ·unique features .of the PalcstiI.lff case that you find that

Yishuv not- only suffers through the

\fuite.Y(~~r in

half
addre
of th

that its next of kin

cannot ~e' 'rejoined, its families am those people have been wai ting- now for

it is

years to see remnants, sole remnants ,of families who surviv€d the holocaust

of Pa

of

~Urope, ~ut

that·it also

fe~ls

itself stunted in its Rrowth, that it feels

Arab,

itself depnved in the influx of fresh blood,' 'fresh energy; forces which help
cent.

it to exist ani to continue in its growth.
,

,

/The pOEfition
,

it -

t

Syri~

bound
It ha
polit
Jews
marke
are f
-.;

.... ,
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The position is at present such in Palestine that if a man welcomes in
his home his,' own wife, who may have come into Palestine fror.l a concentration

i
~ine

camp, but has not obtained the necessary pe:r'mit, he vrould be liable for

lid

helping an illegal immigrant .and would be facing a penalty of eight years
ofonet~ousand pounds.

imprisonment and a fine

This is laid down in o'qr

Emergency Defence' Rt?guJ,a'tions, and the anomalous position has been created '
\. /
that if you harbour a murderer in your home yo~ are only liable to three years

..

t

imprisonment.

~ure

~el?-tive,

What is more, i f that murderer happens to be a ,close

you would not be prosecuted at all, but for harbouring an illegal immigr~t,

i

whoever he may be, the penalty which faces the

person so doing is

eight years imprisonment and a fine of one thousand pounds.

ped

It is in these conditions that the Yishuv has been living for the last
eight or nine year,s, and it is this that we have come forward to tell you.

r

t

~dcked

,.'~

.

The same Whit,~''Paper has left about two and a half per cent of Palestine where
.

~~..

land could be acquired by Jews.

.',

You may wonder why the f.igur\3is two and a

:i,e

at

half al1d: not five

p~r

c,ent as was mentioned by other witnesses "Iho have

addressed you; it is because half 'of' that area already bel,ongs to Jews., half'
Butthe'remarkable provisiori is also th~s:

of the free area, as it is called.

in

or

st

eels

it is not as i f the legislator, in his wisdom, decided that
of Palestine should be
Arab -development.

re~~rved

f

certain part ,

for'J\3wish-development,and another

~art.for,

This legis;Lator excluded entirely Jews from the 95 per

help

cent., but left the

5 per cent.- or the two and a half per cent., as I caLled

it - to free competition, hot only to free competition in Palestine, but to

~

Syrian or Egyptian investor who de~ires to invest his money in land which is
bound to rise in price, because the

~ews

must buy it one way or another.

It has so arranged matters that the entire Arab energy, both£inancially and
politically by the way of'propaganda can be directed to prevent the sale
to,
.

.

,

Jews of these two and a half per cent.

Tl)at anyone placing his ,land on the

,

market can be either persuaded or
are free to bUy: it if they

intimi~ated

riot to sell it to the Jews Who

c~.,

/ And in addition
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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And in addition to that, the Yishuv is at present regarding, as h~s been
stated already to you, with the gravest apprehension 'new propo~ed legislation
as to the water resources in Palestine.

Not the surface water resources, which

are ~vested in the High Commissionn7~' and as regarqs which no legislation ha~
-

,

I

yet been proposed, but the unde~und water resource~, vThicil are created by

regar~s these, too, the ~~~Willbe
~d by officials whos~ word will be final, and the Yishuv gr&vely fears

"special effort; and as

lest this be another meana'of curbing its activities
expansion.

This

/

Whit~aper

~ld

of restricting its

has been introQ.uced to the Yishuv

tq a minoritY,status in Palestine, and

Ithi~

the

~~.

an introducti(

AnglO-Amell~~ Committee

,of Enquiry have used the ''lord "terror", by saying "community lives in the
terror of remaining a nunority, and perhaps a steadily diminishing minority
in this country.ll

The minority ,'las offered safeguards, and perhaps it mny

not be amiss if I mention one case of safeguards'which has turned out to be
of very little protection.

i';

The Mandate of PalE:stine, ,vhich was aJ?proved by fifty nations, contained

~,...~~~... ~~",."",,~.,.,~ ,~'¥. "'~: ~'"'-"""''''':>.~'''''~~'''''_':I'''''''._

·,.J!·..:r:,"<····.,..,

"~~

"

oI

/Y'}

.

,',

a safeguard in its Article 15, that no legislation shall be passed in Palestine
,

.

. __

.

,

t

,'Thich tends to discriminate between the inhabitants of Palestine on the
t

grounds of race or religion.

The Palestine Order-in-Council provided a further
.,

safeguard by providing in one of its s,ections - in .fact, in three of the
sections

~

in.one of its

sect~ons that the'LegiSl~~~e,Council

/

of Palestine

should not be able to legislate in a manner which discriminated between the
J

inhabitai:J.ts.

In another, place, that the High Commission€;r should not be able
o

to legislate in that manner, and finally, in Section 89, that His Majesty
c

reserves himself the right to legislate in Palestine only in accordance with
t.he Mondate.

i

llnd yet the very same Order-in-Council was

amend~d

by the insertion of

this Article.16 (d) vihich discrimina~es bet'een the people of Palestine on the
ground of race
even from

an~

religion and limits the right of the Jews to buy lend,

fello';Jew~ if th~ppenSto
be in Zone A.
,A
~

.
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We nre living now in a period where history is rapidly giving new forms
s h~s been

to peoples and to governments, and we see before our
~..

egislation
of a great people
urces, hrhich
islation

ha~

reated by

wM
.
~wlll be
vely fears
ting its

~e~to struggle

O'hn

eyes ho,.,.. tvlO sections

'.

.

.

together for their freedom, one of

them containing a very large and pow~rful minority, decided not to rely on
safeguards for its future.

It may be a very indicative pointer to the Jewish

people as to whether safeguards could help a minority living among a majority~
Moreover, this Yishuv has real state functions imposed UDon it.

It has to

provide its mm social services, and in that connection may I say a word about,
this question of taxation, which served as a subject of interrogations this

n introducti(
morning.
ommittee
in the

"

The position in Palestine is'not such that the Jewish community is taxed
and then the services are

e~ually

divided, as a result of which the Arab

minority
cOmPlunity benefits by sheer weight of its nUmbers.
it may
ut to be

If one applied the

principle that the rich have to be taxed so that the poor may have their
services, one would still wonder vn1ether in any country the ~ich are taxed and
then they are told; "Oh, water? We are not going to give Y0l:l.

contained

are not going to give you, because you are rich.

Schools we '

Hospitals we are J;1ot going

in Palestine
to give you, because you can :r;>rovide them for yourselves."
the
ed a further

that if the principle of c,~ng the rich is \common, so also i,s the principle,
of giving the essential services to the rich and poor alike.

f the

alestine
ween the

It seems to me

And even if this

myth of the Jewish community being the'rich and the Arab ccnlmunity being ,the
poor were fully and scientificarly established, the iniquity of taxing the
Jevash community and 'then telling it to provide for its own education, its

at be able
own health ill1d its ovn1 necessities, does,
ajesty
ance with

rtion of
tine on the
lend,

i~

my submission, call

~or

some

comment.
But in addition to these functions of

nai~taining

the community as

it is obvious thct the Jews of

P~lestine

the lion'~ shar~ it will be

in reestablishing the shnttcrcd remnants

now in Europe.

will have to do their share -- and

They wili have tQ.do it as a people and, not as, a community.
/ThGY wiJ.:LDigitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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They will have to find their place among other nations who are being helped
by~he

,

~

richer, the happier of nations to rehabilitate their own people, and

acommth~ity oniy with~ut a stan~ng in~world

as we/stand now,

asa people,

we shall certainly not [;le able to perform that duty.
~1Te

al,so stand entirely defenceless in mattf,rs

.

~.

,.reaction by others of our neighbours.

'.

ofp~litical

action .?nd

You have heard about the boycott of
v'

our,~oods;

you have heard ab?ut the, difficulty' one has to get across a

neighbouring c6untry, the impossibility of procuring a ViS<l for a child if it
has to get across a country 1I/hich does not like any more Jews coming to
Palestine.
s~ggest

vie stand entiie:i:Y defel~coless in that regard.

lie cannot either

reciprocation orappeal'to our own practice as Jews for the abolition
I.,

, ,u.l>.

, Qf those practices against oH, and it is only vlhen we shall be one day able to
'act a.s a people that we shall be able to defend ourselves ~gainst these
dis criwinations.
There is another result o£'this policy - perhaps the most tragic one for
ue, the people of Palestine - and that is the cancer-which is growing in our
, flesh, the terror of which one hears the Jews as a whole so often accused, with
the result that our
fathers.

0'1'111

children have turned away from the prE:ce:Jts

ol their

Generations of Jews have tr:mght them the great Command: lIThou shalt

~ Ylshvv

not kill" ; and tRa.:l; iesU€ is rent and torn

between~esire to
A

eradicGte the

cancer and the iinpossibilityof cooperD:ting vdth a Government which has
proclaimed as its declared policy to condlnn us to the status of a minority
in this country.

As a result, we have lived nOvl for ;years in a regirrie of

defence regulations.

You

~~l

find that these

re~€tions

a substantial part of the Statute Book of Palestine.

have become quite

They have been given

the dignity of a special edition by the Government, in which they are all
cpllected until 2 March

1947.

Since then they have again'bee~increased,

.~ ana' amended•. You will

find in them that lav/s can be promulgated

even or~+!";ithou~ any p1;lblication; that they can be cont;rary to ,any other
country and yet 1I-JOuld prevHil.
..

That other law mav even ha the Orderjin-CounciJ. itself '
. ...~Hammarskjöld Library
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~

itself-that great source of

safeguar~

You will find that property and liberty

l6ople, and
are not properly protected.

As a result hundreds of people are in detention

l.sa people,
camps.

That many of them are innocent is obvious from the fact that some

of them get gradually released as investigations proceed.
l.ction .md
Is this the regime which is to be pernetuated ? Is this the regime to
loyCott of

l"hich no solution i~ to be found ? ~ve have colne here to pray that thesoluti.on ~

\>'
~oss

a

may be a radical one and an early one.

The organised conscience of manldnd

l. child if it
has found it possible to do justice to the Jew individually in almost every
dng to
The great ideals of the French Revolution have taueht the world

nation.
mot either

liberty, equality, 1raternity as regards individu21 Jews in each of these
;he abolition
le day able to

Jr\I,

coun~,~:.~~: .' ::rha~s.~he ~reat ide~ls
tea~h

; these

II'

""""'"---

whi,cr now aninl:te the' United.~atio~stwill

the organised conscience of mankind to do

ju~tice

to the Jews as a

people.. And then we in Palestine shall be given the status not of a religious

.

"

community mere:l:-Jr, as

,'1'(;

are

!lOW,

but of the People of Israel in the Land of

'agic one for
Israel.
lwing in our
CHrtlmili~
I

: I thank you, Dr. Eliash.

accused, with
I

rcco~ise

Dr. Katznelson.

lts or' their
(Dr. Kat~n elsontook a seat at the table.)
"Thou shalt
Dr., KATZNELSON : Mr.
ldicate the
.ch has

CJ;.-~rman,

Members of the Corrunittee: In our

'"

memorandum liThe Je-wis\JPITlmunity of Palestine and its Social Services ,
"
we have submitted to you, we de~cribed the structure of the Je~r.Lsh

a minority
Palestine, its authority and functions, as well as the development of its
'egirf,e of

\

social services: Educ,ation" Health, and Socie.l Welfare.

In the memorandum it

lecome quite
was explained that the burden of these services, which have reached the
leen given

acceptedst~ndards o~ e. civilised cOffiWJnity, isborne~lnost enti~e~y by the

, are all
Yishuv, \rithout appropriate aid 'from the Government, Trea.sury, and Without even
Icreased,
,mulgated

the necessary 'authority to raise funds by means of progressive t~atio~i s«Ch
as the' impos~tio~of a's::-,eciaJ,. inco~e tax up~n the members of the community~.

I.any other
The object of my evidence is. to illustrate thispecuUar .. stc\.te
n ha the Ordermncil. itself

/by further' ,
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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by further factual description of the situation.

The Social Services have always been the

concern of the Jewish

d~ep

COmr.lunity and its local and national authorities.
the younger generation, for the
~

of the needy, has long

cea~ed

private organisations and

he~th

Care for the' education of

of 'the inhabitants, and for the relief

to be regarded by the Yishuv

ph~lanthropiG

societies.

the

~s

conc~rn

of

The Yishuv regards this
,.

," as a public duty incumbent upon the central and lOCGl authorities, "md cle.:l.ms
a just distribution of the financial burden involved bet· :een these two

,

factors. ,But in vain~ The Governr.'cnt of Palestine looks upon the Yishuv mainly
as a source of Gover?ffient revenue, and upon its rE'adiness to fend for itself,
a~

sufficient reason for depriving it of the aid due to it' from such revenue.
Here are a few figures.
~er

6 million pounds were spent in 1945-6 by the Jewish social services;

that is, some ten pounds per capita - a sum normal in a progressive community,
·and certainly not high considering the
co~unity

is living and developing

i~

co~ditions

Palestine.

.

Qnder which the Jewish
How do Government and the

Yishu, share in providing this sum? Not on the fifty-fifty basis normal, for
\ ..--;-~ 1;, qs,
example, in England and other countries, but in a proportion of ~ And this

95% is not, as many seem to believe, largely derived from outside sources;
only 13% of the total sum comes from abroad, the reffi[',inc:er being provided by
r;

the Yi;uv itself.
E

Here is a diagrmm illustrating this· proportion, or rather, disproportion,
of revenue from various sources.

Here is the expenditure on

Je~dsh

social

services 1945-46.
It is divided according to sources of income.

The Jevrish community of

Palestine provide~/82% ; J9..dsh sources abroad - mainly American sources,
"

JJ>'"

:inclu~ng Hadv'~

- 13%

GoVern.;:;,ent of Palestine 5 %.

•

This disproportion is even more marked in the Yishuv's

"-I

:h:;tt~bUdgetl if

taken separately. "Out. of the 3- million pounds spent on this service., only
In.this budget, too: the income from outside
/1 . Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld
Library
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sources is small.

You have seen Hadassah1s University Hos-.ital on Mount
/'

and have learned something of its splendid work, but the contribution,

SCOl)US,

of the

~ ewish

of

, the' education of
and for the relief

Had~ssah

in America

10% of ;the total.

to~-~d~,the

health budget of the Yishuv is less than

Nor d6es this contribution come from rich people in America",
I

~s

the

conc~rn

but is the result of the voluntary effort of

of

200,000 members.

The

main sources from 1-Thich our health services derive their 'income are ·the health

lhuv regards this
'c

)rities, .wd clo!'..:l.ms
m these two
)on the Yishuv mainly
~o

Hadassa..~'s

fend for itself

from such revenue.

Jeh~sh

insurance fees paid by

workers.

Here you see the health DU\:get of the Yiahuv (see diagram page 16 of
1/
"Palestineis Health in Figures ll ) thd is included in the previous sum of 6
,

(5

million pounds. The health budget amounts to some ~ million pounds a year
:
Clo.;}. %
.
.
.
.
and is derived ~'fro~ the Yishuv, 8.2% from Jewish sources abroad - almost
entirely ,American Had~lssah - e.nd 1.6% from the Government of Palestine.

lsh social services;

As I said, the main sources from which our 'health sorvi~es derive th~ir
income are the health insurance fees paid by Jer/ish workers - members of the

)gressive community,
Workers l Sick Fund, named in Hebrew Kupat Holim - from patients' :t:eesand, to.
Lch the Jewish
~ lesser 'e~tent, municipal rates.

lvernment

&'1d

In 1946 the expenditure of Kupat Holi~7Which

the
covers practically the entire Jewish working population - nearly 50% of the

~y

b!'l.sis normal, for
& 1;,q,r,
m of ~ And this

cOlInITunity - amounted to LP 1,900,000.

The health of the worker is a Kttional

asset - a definition accepted in international l&bour conventions, and it
mtside sources;
1'!ould have been natural to divide this e:-.penditure equally arnorig the three
being provided by
factors concerned: the Horker, the Emp],.oyer, aJld the Goverrnnent.
proportion is $2:16:1, and even this one percent
~hGr,

disproportion,
recently in the form of

m Je"lish social

r~

hc'~s

Inste'ad,

been ol''',ained only

sw..all grunt to the Kupat Halim Hospitals.

~~.'

Here is thE.;

~d

illustrating the position of this chief mediCal

institution in this country, spending, as I s'lid, last year, 1946, LP 1,900,OOt.)o
lish community of

$2% is ~aid bJT the "lOrk(;;!r~ themselves; 16% by emplo;jTers
. . - voluntarily,. because
.

ll,'ican sources,

there is no legislation Et all in this res:oect - 1% b;r the Government;
)

'h.j!:Udget,

,

other sources.
if

In our memorandum to ;}:ou it\was pointed out that

-.ra GoYerrutlent
/

,s service, only

been requested in
.ncbme from outside

~r:~es is

1% from,

,:

:.~• •c_·.IliIIlllI...t""tt_...,_~_ _

vaL~
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As ;to the exte

both by means of ap!Jropriate sGcia~ legislation and by Go~tributing~towards

socic!=ll se:rvices - G
purely trab, and Go

the cost of maintenance of their serviees., The following extracts of letters

quirements only to
addressed by the Government, Department of Health to the Vaad Leumi, in reply

Jev.,rish pAtients ad
to

th~,latter's

repreaentations in this matter, are characteristic of
JB~nsh

out-patients

Government's attitude:

institutions.
It i,s the opinion o,f this department -- that is the Depe.rtJTlent of
Health -~ that legislation that :l;nvolves compulsory contributions
towards health insurance, however desirable it may be for the Jewish
viOrkers, would not be acce'pt'ed favourabl;y b;y the !~~ajority of the
labourers of this c01l.l1tr;lJ,••• and
11 ", ••

1I • • •

In the opinion of Goverhment, the stage of development so far

Here is the di

of' Jewish p2ti81,

tion/in Palestine (
52,000 Jewish pati

reacherl in Palestine is not such as to admit of the establislli~ent
of a general,bealth Or social insur&~cescheme, and in the absence
ofsl1ch a. scheme it will ,be appreciated that Governrnent cannot
properly w4ke contribution to ~,fund maintained for the benefit
of only one section of the population.1!

tilan 3,000 - or 5.5

This attitude, in effect, meens that Government shirks its elementary

is the, ?osition wit

,2,000, 48,000 - 92

percent. in non-Je'wi

,rhe re xt diagr

duties towards the health of a large worldng comm nity and has placed on the
shoulders of this commUhity the entire burden of providing its medical
requirements.

.
The readiness of the .,mrker to pay excessive dues,

to his limited 'earnings, in order to ensure

medica~

1ustrCJtes the

r:::.;

in relat,ion

facilities when he falls

l;;lospi tal igptio.n.
he~e

':1

this diagr

ill, is a strange reason for vlithholding from him his share of assistance

and

from public funds.

-GevernmenL lIospital
the daily bed occup
averege.

That mean

ere put in the corr
cupancy

~

only about

'J

f

1f

"

,

is sev

fif~y

pe

for hundreds of pat

:'JY

refused admission t
~~

pptients",in Adispens
:

14

, i

1i1PAlestine'

He~l

clinics, 3.1 percen
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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ary clinics

non-

I 't'llish to ment

The development during the IX'st twenty-five yee,rs .)f the

.

't h
\

liS

In our booklet 'distributed ame

to the extent which the Yishuvbenefits. from Go,vernffi1Emt~1
vU"WJ~VVCC,

socirl services - Gover!1l!lent I s education system, r,s you
both by means of ap:oropriate secia.l legisla.tion and by Gontributingtowards
,

the cost of maintenffilce of their services.

The follo\dng extracts of letters

addressed by the Govern~ent Department of Health to the Vaad Leumi, in reply
to the latter's representations in this matter, are characteristic of
Governrr~ntls

!

Most Characteristic of Government's health pol

Less than six percent of all

the Jewish medic"l profession..

,

Je,'rish pptients admitted to hospitelp, and only three percent

Gov~rrunent's medical services? Out of a total c
,
()fficeps, there is not one Je\.; - all being BritisheI

institutions.
n •••

n ••• In the opinion of Governnent, the stage of cevel0pfi1ent so far
reached in Palestine is not such as to admit of the establishment
of a genera ,health or social i!1Sura:.'1.Ce sche!!,e, and in the absence
of such a scheme it ,·Jill be appreciated that GoverrL~ent cannot
properly JnEl,e contribution to ~D~nd maintained for the benefit
of onl:, one section of t~1e populHtion o n

Here is the diegram illustrating the position of 'the
of Jewish Dl"tients
tiorr./in Pelest,ine (pege 12, "Pele ptine' s HeiJlth in Figures").

52,000 Jewish patients are treated in hospitals yearly.
52,000, 48,000 - 92.1 percent - are

tre~ted

Clf

the twenty-five medical officers, Gr<:\de I, t\"ient

Dnly five are Jews, the latter having been appointE

Out

:ago,

in ~ewish hospitals;

~Slll;l" that

r~vcrnment

shirks its elementary

duties tOl':ards the health of a large \;orking community and has placed on the
shoulders of this commll..l'J.ity the entire burden of providing its medical
requirements.

The re"'diness of the \'mr!wr to pay e~cessive dues, in relation

a r8sult of some preSSl

Va,ad 1eumi,'

Here is a diagram illustratinb

percent. in non-Jewish hospitf'ls - that is, missionf'ry hospitals.
is the position with regerd to hospitelization of Jewish patients.

.~

90

l.:rouJA--OG~-of--·in1;El pe ot t"d--.know-.t..W?.t-w.e-..!:l8.VB-nGt-plenty-o-f"'4!cirt:t<:rn--nl.--<:

ill, is a str~,ge reason for ~~thholding from him his share of assistance

~.e-t.b..is....d.iagr.am...i.llust-!'-<"'-t-e-5-t-h-e-posttTDT!_-j;ti:;.;t..hei--J.<ew4:-Sfl-....m::I"SfJ"~

f:'om public funds.

~~~Rar-y-fl.e5-fl'3:-tra

the c.aily bed occupancy is over
average.

8

wQ~~t~ additional

cupency ~ is seventy-five percent, and in the missionary hospit.
~~"",~iA:iU~
'
..
only about fifty percent.~.~dt is a Gai'~~source of suffer]
for hundreds of petients, including many serious cases which must
refused edmission to hospitals. The distributicl'), of Jewish out-fMJ1J-IfJ...
~q....~~~
p"tients in ~dispenseries
v~ricus institutirmS~" dip.graml1l\pag
A
l41"pp.lestine' Hel"lth in Figures"¥: 95.4. percent flre treated inJ
clinics, 3.1 percent in Govern!"1ent clinics, .'ilnd 1.5 percent
pry clinics -

n0n-Je~nsh

clinics.

I wish to mentir)l1 here thCit 211 these figures
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library

m.. Elieel pI ofessi

"

~J~I'3

~

n~n-Jew,

Hgre-is"Govermnent .a.el'vieoli .senior Medical'

i~~~1\

Nedical Officers

Off

Gnd~!A~~. ~

This is at Q' time when Jewish doctors hove eo.I
tnlone;

~rabs

in ralestine

~s

well as in the neighbot

l:1ccordillG to the offic i.~l figures aVdli'ble, sorae ;:
'p~ti('lnts

bed

are put in the corridors, ~ in Government hospitals, the bed oc-

0i

bp

position (I

percent - are Jews, and some 10 percent

In the Jewish

hundred percent, "'.Dd that is the

That means there are days

~:;; ; s t

~he

ou see from amone; 2,7GO doctors in Falestine, some

The re xt diagram (Yl~ge 13 of "Palestine Heplth in Figures")
~ 0--1 /U4 ~ ~ ~A....J~_
lustrates the ~~e#:i:eal faeilities-=fofOiit-:pa1;ients.

to his limited earnings, in order to ensure medical facilities .,hen he falls

I

'Atas

than 3,000 - or 5.5 pe,,'c ur.t - in GovGrnment
Health in Figures").

This attitude, in effect, meeflS that

Je~Jish doctors e

perceht of Palestine's medical profession, but ~

J8 l:rish out-patients etteniling clinics receive treatnent in GC)VElrl:unl~l

attitude:

It is the opinion of this departMent -- that is the Depart,~ent of
Health -- th"t legislation that involves compulsory contributions
tOl';ards health insurcillce, hm·:ever desirahle it may be for the Jewish
Horkers, ,,!c'lld not he accepted favourably b J" the '·.'B.jority of the
labourers of this countryu ••• and

these figures are included and the ,

they are all official sources.

purely t.rab, and Government-'s .health services meet theYishuv's
quirements only to a small extent.

/

I

aI'S

tre<:cted ye/lrly in

Je~rish

hospitQls ilnd

on-Jewish out-patients in JeWish dispensaries.

Ir

7is of interest to note tll£'t eveJll ".fter the official
/

!loctors, procli'imetl sone time a[;o by the ~b Let:.ic
~rab

..

patients continue to pttend the Jewish medical
I~

pefore.

~-!llaJ

be of

ifitElXei3~

to add that in

Jeru~

''1!.rabs in the Hadassah Hospital them there are Jews
/

Government's health policy places the Yishuv i
: either to cut down its essential services,

,'.
',,'" Government figures.

In our 'booklet 'distributed among the members of

, medical and

the Committee, these figures are included and the sources are indi-

fees already

cated there; they are all official sources.

Yishuv endeC,

I-fost

characterist~ic

of Government's health policy is i ts attitude

to the Jewish medicCll profession.,

90

Jevdsh doctors constitute some

perceWt of Palestine's medical profession, but what is their share

,

in Gov0rruaent t s

m~dical

Out of a total of 13 senior medical

services?

,

dues and mun
patient s t fe
social

,·velf[~

the social c

ofi'icens"there is not one Jew - all being Britishers and Arabs; and

sections of

of the twenty-five inedical officers, Grc::cle I, tl'lenty are Arabs and

towns where

only five 'are Jews, the latter hnving been appointed only a few months

author'itie s

agO,~51~~ tbat

was a result of some pressure on behalf of the

Va,ad 1eumi.·

munity

Here is a diagram illustratin[; .the positi on (page 15, lIPalestine y:
Health in Figures il ) . .
.~

You see from
.

'"

~l.mcng

.:I!Hi:; is the I+lEldie-e±--:J:'rrofess:bon of Palestine.

.
2,7GO doctors in Palestine, some 2,400 - nearly

90 percent - ar8 Jews, a.nd some
.'

~J ~ 1'3

10 percent n:.m-Jews.
n

~

Q..A.l!

~

aJ:;:~

. , " .Yere-:i:s"Government .£er-¥ic~ ~enior Medicnl' Officers", A Jews~ ~
~~:l5
~cvu..~
SQri-..ha-ws'1:~A lVIedical Officers Grade I
J evJS 5. ~

A

'1'his is at Q'time when Jewish doctors hQve earned great populr:rit)
emong .arnbs in falestine
<,.,,"

2S

well as in the neighbouring countries.

exceptions~

from locnl t
\' the i.rab con1J

Cl thro
.'. ugh ,:IJart,
IC'and administJ
from this

re~

•

A;ccording to the offic i::l figures av("ilElble, some 2,500 non-Jewish

~

p~tlQtlts

ment cannot,

are tr8c:Lted ye~rly in Jewish hospitals ;tnd rr:any thousa.nds of

.non-Jewish out-patients in Jewish dispensaries.

~ L

......

ther~selves •

•

In this connection it

Gavel'

thE: small fu

.,

1so! interest to note thet even C1fter the ofLic'ial boycott on Jewish
doctors, proclp.imed SOl:le time ago by the

~ Leclical

regarding it

n.ssociation,

Ar~b patients continue to c:ttend the Jewish medical institutions "as
;
l~
hefore. ~ be of inten 9'~t to add thQt in Jerusalem there are more

Apabs in the Hadassah Hospital thQn there are Jews in the Government

1een it s mail

for mentRl· d
In 1935

j

tUber~u.J.osis

Government's health policy plaees the Y;Lshuv in a most serious
}r

either to cut dov\.:1 its essential services, educational,
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Imedical
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p

medical and social welfnre, or tolncrease more and more the r2tes and
fees already over-burdening the members of the Je\i>lish Community.
•

The

I

Yishuv endec.vours to fol.l.oW the latter path, raising hec:-lth insurc:nce
dues and municipal rates, as well as payments for services, such es
patient s' fees, tuition fees in

SC~ls,

social welfare institutions, etC.
, .

.

and

m~intemmce ~ees

in

The latter recourse is contrary to
-

~

the social chrtracter of these services, and greatly e.ffects the poorer
sections of the corl1lilunity.

This is pQrticularly felt in the mixed

towns where practicLlly DO [lid is forthcoming from the municipai
(

author"ities towards the social needs of the pOlJulation.
~ A::t).4.
~--fllc 1Jihile the Government's policy as regards the Jewish community

~

~ts

not to help those who help themselves;

policy

2.S

regard~

the rtrpb community is the reve:::'se - to help those l.qho do not help
theraselves.

'All the arab social services aremE.intained, with a few

exceptions~

by Gov~rnment.

The contribution towards these services

from 10C2.l tax2.tion C'. nd fees is insignifica. t:..

Instead of educating

.

C/the i.rab .cOmI,lUnit y .toV"~a.rds financi~l and admi~i.strative responsifbility
through lJarticipation of their local authorities in the maintenance

/C: and

administration of their

from this responsibility.
~

~ocial

services, Government absolves them'

Instead of

Gnccur~ng ~rab initiative,

GoverruJent discourages Jewish initiativea

In this way Govern-

ment cannot, neturally, meet the health: needs of the population with
thE: small funds at its dis'posal for heaJ..th purposes, even after disregC'.rding its duty 'towards the Jewish comlJlUnity.

Outstanding is

Gove'rnment 's failure in t"vo fields of public hee-I th which

teen its main concern:
for

ment~L

shc~iUld

The fight against tuberculosis, end the car~

diseases.

In 1935 a G6ver~mentexpert who m~de an inquiry into the state
tUber~ulosis

in 'this country reported as ,follows:
~ ~roblem

of·,tuberculosis among all comaunities in
,;:,ine is of suf1\l.c~e:r:lt gravi.ty to 'Warrant sYsYEtmatic.
attention on modern lines, thevalu~ble time lost bYitbe
inability of Government to take active measures in the
past making the position all the more urgent.t:"
1fT'

h:\.~<

ISincE'~
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library

Sinc~

t'ions.
ment
'\

repo~t

that

El

nothing has bE/en done. to carry out its reconunenda_

service

.:oreover, when the Vaad .L:eumi last yearsublllitted to Gar ern-

social

plan for the erection of two tuberculosis hospitals,· a total

by the

of 4QO beds • which, are badly needed. to meet the most pressing de-

Fund, tl

mands of the Jewish conununity,. and asked for a capitel grant of

\lThatsoe

twenty-f'ive percent of the totcl cost involved - that means takine

. Dnd

upon itself seventy··five percent - their request was rejected by

maintena

Government.

to over

The shortage of beds for mental

)?Ei.ti~nts

sO!aetimes,t['kes on an

aspect of c~ public scandaL . The decision taken by
twenty !ears ago to establish
has not yet materialized..

y6vernment

.some

la;r'gementr.l hoso/tal in Jerusalem

2

Government's, failure to respond. to these

and fir
his hea
country.
you ill

vital requirements of the corru;1Unity is even more striking il},view of
the fact that Govermnent's estimates of revenue

an~ expe~;ture for

ficial

I.

the year 1947 - 1948 show, on 31 March 1947, a surplus of siX million

(last ma

pounds.

1920...

It is regrettable that Govelnment's

healt~

bUdget is relatively

T

the blue

small, constituting only five percent of its total expenditure.

The rest

Government, as is

to set aside larger

to fifty

sums for social services owing to the Inrge e~penditure on se~;ity; .

sented b

kno~~l,

argues that it is

~nnble

also a fact that in peaceful yenrs, for example, 1931 percentabe of expet1diture on hec"11th services WlS not higher
However, even gr?l1ting GovernrJ1ent' s argument, one

.

Now
in f'ales'
Jewish's

asks oneself \1Thether it is in(leed for the Jewish t-eXpDyer to bear

malaria.

the heavy burden of t[,xes in arGer to eunole Government to maintm n

service

.a regime in htlestine devoid of eny mcrD.I or constitutional basis.
These are the political and
Yi~huv

a~~nistrative

has to meet its 'ever-gruwing
every Jewish
; to

,C"..T e

for

th~ .

chi~d

ne~ds;

conditions under which
to provide education-

in a land' where education is not"

health of··th.e worker in a country
whe,re
....
'

.

.'

.

The

;

','"

}',:.J~..,<;;""'+lJU inSUr6.:L'3 L:;" age.in, not ,corn~ulsory; . to maintfdn' welfare

. -js-ervices-
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inda-

services in ,a country where there are no legislative provisions, for

ern-

social, security.

,otal

by the General Federation of Jewish Labour, such as the Unemployment

,8-

Fund, the Invalidity Fund, Pensions FUnd, etc., receive no assistance

The voluntary funds established for the se purposes

\oJhatsoever either from Government or from employers •
. Under such conditions the Yishuv has no·t only to care for the

ne;

maintencwce of its

normc~l ,services,

but had,· from the very beginning,

to overcome the o'ustacles which beset

th~

e~rly

:path of· the

sett'ler,

an

and first and foreiTlost, to eliminate the dangers whi·ch threatened

me

his health and. verj life throuoh the diseases prevalent in the

em

country.

The few m&ps ane diagrams which I am

go~ng

to present to

ese

w of
for
llion

(last map in IiPales~:ineYs Health in Figures il ) .
1920~

infecteuAareas.~~

The blue areas are the highly

l't :V~)

.'

ely

It is Palestine in

~

the blue area the re.te of infection . e.s; in
~

~

In

S-O -/~

two hundrea- percent.
-

The rest. of the country wasl!.ne,lari 1, but the percentage was from tEm
.A'VW'...,..vv-'-"\.

percen~.

The.t is the

~
of ~alestine

:lrger

to fifty

ity; ,

sented by an official map of the Government of
Now comes another en the
~alestine

since 1920.

in 1920 as pre-

Palestin~.

map - the map of Jewish settlements
, S po +:s
the brown ~, you can see that the
SEl:ll1'e

fYoWl

~

gher

in

:me

Jewish-settler almost closely followed the highly infected areas of

r

·
ma 1ar~a.

un

service during the twenty-five years. is q1ll te obvicnH.' ~

:lat

Lfl'

vv

~t

~:t9. t.e
'h vevUs
T··
h sett 1 er and tIle
.
meant -=Jewish
·hea '1th.

a.-v.:L: -~.
The next diagram illustrE'.te.s the results -ef JeWish ..m<?J.&ri.g,l, WC!?

3.

9, npalestine' s- Health in ·FiguresYth.

"hich

during the twenty-five years (page

Lon-

4-a.-£'J:at7te.r _of fact,.. ii;. started in 19,22 en

~

not'

~_re

...

~~

~~
Q.~9t~0n.r of .~

-

3

sy:st.emeMe .line with the

.

special institution for malaria research.: Here you

se~~7s - ....~l<,~~7 ~t<S settled.by tbeJews; th~
H~h, the B~n and the e~I<''!Iefer; and you.can see how malana
can

d1

incide.nce in these areas dropped during the years- to an almost
Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld
Library
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"

negligible percentage.

F~l~

/

'I!ba.-t-45 the Hu:t,€h area, which is far from
\/

beil}g~le.:imeu.--and Gtmel:hepated,

~

di

diseas~.('diagram,

Here we' come tu another-

p@.ge 10, IlPalestine' s

Health in l"igures il ) , which was 'severely endemic in Palestine c.fter
,
~ ~MJd. 1;;
.
the First \vorld \wr anG now- Pe~ches .almost a neglil§ble rate among
l.

the Je\'iish pC,iJulation.
,,:I-\.rabs.

It isals'o decreasing constantly among the

Here are two lines:

one, the, Jewish community as a whole, and

se
is

yo

di

the other, the Oriental Jews, such cs the Tiberias community, -which

~- a

percentage ef 80

~

r

~ereene

of trachoma among the sohoolchildren>

Je

±:t- is now neoring almost the average 'rate of the Jewish cornrnunity in

of

Palestine.

ra

_~

Here is the l-l.rab line showing the

-

l(J~t

decrens~den:el~·~

the w'ork of the Government in the Arab ~schools was less

,

i'io"~':.~:~,~"'..-

suc cessful, ..at any rate, than-the jewish, and trachoma came again
among the Orien'tal Jews where the same rate of trachomn among the

ti
th
mo
~l

school children w£'<s as among the '-l.rabs.
I' now refer to

Cl

diagram entitled "Mortality from Typhoid in '

V,aric·us Countries" (Paee 11).

.

~

ffh ~'-~iJ.

~

~~

This chart '1:flcludeos sBly typhoid

the r.esultslar~.~ disappointing.

~

The reason·why.they are ~

Go
Th:
ani

disa-ppointi:o.g is hec':'l'J.Se we had n0 control~ of the

arc.b sector; and

You

wi~l-see

do.-

~

over the sources of the disease.

here that while in the western countries typhoid is

~~-~

elmest Hmlterl-,. :i~ does not exist as a serious disease - the l'alestine
JeWish community here belongs to the backwarcl countries, and the Arab
community has the highest percentage of
thousand of populHtion.
thousand a year.

t~

per

The. Jewish community hRS about one c'ase per

But, that includes also a lot of cases of typhoid

could be prevented by
Ult;:a::iur'~S

ty~~arlY two

of sanit ation, ,ete.

~n

effective

campaig~

against it, by

Now, We are compelled, almost every

provide mass inoculation against typhoid; simile'r to the
used in the anny 'during. the war, in, order" to prevent the
~.
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~ «aw.pie ~ wv

WeAtried to prevE1t this disease by inoculating all our

;estine's

school children, but it certninly is not a means to

le e.fter

is only c. mer-ns to prevent

i

among

I now refer to

eradic~te

.

ui<'..gram ent itled ITDer..th Rates" (P&ge 3).

C'.

Here

The lowest line in~

long the

you see death rates per one thuusand P01Julnti0n.

: whole, and

dicates Pa18stine Jews.

,y, .which

l'losler:ls.

11 children,>

Jewish llJortnlity rnte droppe(~ from some 16 to some 6

lillunity in

of the popUlation.

~'~

it - it

~
the e:-tt~.

The next line just above indicates l-'alestine

The to[J line inJ.icC1tes ·~gypt.

You can see here tht.'lt the
1/2 per thousaQd,

The Moslem mortality rete <bain dropped very

rapidly and is now nearine the' Eu!"opean mortality rRte.

There was a;

)~~t

time when the Moslem mortality rate, tVfcnty yeers ago, vV"as higher:

ras less

than the Egyptian mortality rete.

again

At the same time the Egyptian

mortality rate is Dlmost on the same level ns it was twenty yeersagp ..
i1.11 these diagrams .?as I mentioned, are based on official figures.
vJith rc;gard to l:l:g'ypt, the of'fici21 figures are those of the Egyptian,

id in .

Goverl1Iilent.

I now'refer to a diagram entitled YlDeath Rates in

Thirty Countries!! (Page 4). This diagram, end I am referring ',to the
ft-,.... ~'fT1\
EL- ~
one indicatingl\After A \~orld \liar One, shows the position of Pales~ine
f the

D.mol1£ thirty countries.

disease.

1y bvfore ur ~fter Iuorld k::.r 11.

id. is

Below yCJu see Palestine's position immediate-

twel'lty-fi vc ye2rs agu, you see the l'alestine Jews in the middle

e l-'alestine

Gf these thirty cvuntries.

cl the .hrab

first place.

o per

After· the First vwrld \Jar~ some

.d.S

Nuw r at present~ it has aGvanc~d ~o

I imve msntionetl, the Jewish lilortality rate in

Pales-tine is one ef thE:: l0west in the world - 6.5 .

.h.lso, the

Moslell1 mortality rete a.uvancec.: from second place to much nearer.
typhoid

t, by
every
o the

the
~ase ~

to the ~uro~ean countries, leaving behind elmost all the orientcl
countries.
I now refe'!' to a diagrClffi entitled fYInfant Mortality ih Palest,ine,.

anu Egypt il • (Puge

6).

Here ~gain yeu see the decrease, almost

parallel, in the Je\lish infe.nt mortality with the Moslem infant
mortnlity for the past twenty years.

The ~gyptian mortality ~ete
.,.
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agein remained as it was some twenty years ago.
I now refer to

D

caagram entitled "Infant .Mortality among

Oriental end. E;ur01-ean Jews in Pal'estine" (t'pge T).

) \

Here is an

importcmt pi.cture, illustrated Ly this diagram, shuwing who.t
can,i1be achiev<:::d

by

mcdern health work, and ],.;articularly by

moc'l.ern infent he <."\1 th \--fork.

you kn0w, there is in Pale stine

liS

a considereble proportion of Oriental Jews.
Jews had
as

h~gh

~

very high infant Qortality rate.

These Orientel
It was almost

<s it was in the ii.ri.b sector of the community.

Now,

due to the constnnt efforts by the Infant. 'v/elfare Services,
by the Hud~sah I~.iedical Orgc.niz;atiu n, [',nd by O'~her bodies,
it dropped almost to the r2te of the
Jewish cOlllilUnity.

~uro~ean

Here are Jewish children uf

part of the
~uropean

ori6i n, and herE: are J ~wish childrtlU of Orient [;,1 origin yvu can readily see the difference.

Once again it must be

stressed at this point that ru:nong the Oriental Jews the
percentage of the very poor is very high', I may say even
'te.t~.s~~
higher thnn the averC'.ge. But ,,±""da:t the difference in
mortality rates in the richer classes nncl in the poorer
clo.sses can be abolished by systemntic and

,J

,
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lity among

extensive medical work.

\

)

I now refer to a.diagra.m e:qtitled "Child Mortality in Palestine"
. "Palestine HF.:i.hh in Figures"}.
(Page 8/ This is a cUegram shol:ing child mortality up to the age of five

Here is an
Lng whnt

~ientul

t~early half, only b,ro hundred and fifty. ' This refe"s to all towns of

:tlmost

Palestine.

Now,

and

~vic es,

fj

fly deat.h

tJ@fore the age-of-f-i-ve-.,-

cas~'s

Mr. FABREGAT (Uruguay) : Did you say two hundred?

luies,

Mr. KliTZNELSON : No, two hundred andfi:fty....nearly half the previous

: the
rate.

,an

Nm,r here "re haVE) again the Moslem mortality among chilcb:en in purely

Arab districts.

;in 1St

Among the Moslems, out of one

thousand new born children about five' hundred died before the age of five ..
,
Ft-~
. ~
That was the position ~ years ago. Now you can see that J.t ~ dropped

Palestine

r,

Here are ~slems and here are Jews.

years..

rly by

fi+~

You see it as it was tironty years ago

8~d

as it is now.

But, if you c9mpare that vath m:j.xed districts,- Jaffa rural SUb-district and

be

~~~~+

RGW'.thy befsFe the Jevash settlement..ti on"
..
A
.
~
We"" it .is always decreasing, allGl\.the purely Arab

Haifa rural sub-district" you can see

~he

~~~
;w:as-a-l~the Sa1fl9.

:ven

tlt. 1Lah.. w
Vy-.
districts ~Amuch higher tha~~the mixed districts~Jaffa and Hai~a.

Je~$h

mortality among children is certainly lower, but still one hundred are dying

'er

before the; age of five.
Moslem

peop~e

It is quite clear that t.he mortality rate among the

cen be dropped even more if JO"Qsh settlement is allowed to

continue.
Now to conclude my evidence.
above facts?

What conclusions arp to be drc.wn from the

A. The Je.v.ish community of Palestine has proved by a quarter of

a century of constructive vmrk its ability to establish and maintain, under
the most i111favourable conditions,
~ublic services on a national ocale for the
.•. ,....""""
_......,.. '-,...
"'"_',":0""
~.'

,Ll, I.

benefit of the JewiShi
political

"

...

con~itions

I I '~progressive

,,..~_,

'.~'.

'~~.'~.

p~pu1ation and the

country as a.whole.

B.

The

in this country are in complete contr,:diction to the

character of the Jewish Community, and shackle its constructive

ability to develop this countr,ifor the absorption of Dmnigration on a s~a1e
~~

~a.t.e.

to the needs of the

Je~sh

people..

C.

The ..present state of
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.,....

affairs involves the Yishuv in a tragic and
social requirements, which are those

o~

constan~.

conflict between its

a civilized state,

ffild

potentialities which ara those of et voluntary organization.

its

'rhere

~is

only

one remedy for the present intolerable situation, and that is to grant
~eWish

th~

crnnmunity of Palestine a status whiqh will enable it to fulfil its

historic mission by establishing

a~ewish

State in Palestine.

CHAIR1~

: I thank you, Dr•. Kat~nelson, and I recognize lir. DBvid Remez.
(At that point,
Mr. David Remez took a seat at the table)

Mr. REI::EZ (Chairman of ~he Vaad Leumi): On coming here to sum up the
testimony which has been submitted in the name of the Yishuv, I shO'uld like
to mention first of all that t.hE; news of the visit here of the Unit-ed Nations
Special Committee on Palestine was recei-,iea by the Yishuv 1,dthhope ,and
even .though we are

we~.ry

of enquiries.

More than t"l'fO jTearS! have passed

the end of the World War against Hitler, and

1~e

have seen only broken pledges

and unfulfilled promises as far as the Jewish people is concerned.

We said,

"At l.;lst the question has reached the judgment see.t o! the United Nations,
the tiay for pronouncing an international verdict has come."

You took tb;;

trouble to travel North and South; you did not mind l.mdertaking tiring j0!1rney:s
on our hot summer days, and ",re are gratefUl for it.
see

w~th

We believe that what you

jrour own eyes is the best testimony to our enterprise.

You have

seen for yourselves by >-that a p011erful urge to live and by what a st.rong
creat:i:.e i.P1pu.lse are moved those who bear the main burden of the work of our
revival.

These are not destructive, but creative forces which have never

been,frightened of sand or swamp, of rocks or desert.
labour all this has been turned into
thriving population.

agricult~ral

land which can support a

We have actually only one prayer: th&t

of the United Nations;

w~ll

{

understand this great constructive endeavour which,

deriv'el'1 from the hopes of generations n011 at last' being fulfilled.
,,'lll".l'sponsibility which
pr.~cisely because,
f

f~lls

on you and those, who sent

jTOU

The

is all the greater

internationally approached, t.he problem is not difficult
Digitized by jsolution.
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sdlution.
2.

The historical

conn~ctions

mummified memories of the

~ast;

of the Jewish people with its land are not
they are those of a living people which hus

ever kept its f,dth in its d.eliverance and restoration.

The associations

of tho past and the hopes of the future are inseparably bound together.

On

thesG two shores, the past and the future" be:?,t the waves of Jewish immigration
from all parts of their exile and at all times, defying the ;:Jerils of the
journey and the

v~rious

oppressive regimes in this country.

The world

acknm'lledged this unique connection and the League of Ne.tions gave it its
express

3.

a~proval

in the Palostine Mroldate.

The Yishuv is a hardy cO.t!lIIlunity; educated to indencndence and self-

defence from its very inception.
it

h~s

undergone severe trials.

From the da3rs af Ottoman rule in FalEJstine
Those responsible for the government of the

country ,-rere not always able or willing firmly to defend the Jews. 'Nevertheless, the Yishuv struck root; it creeted a new

~griculture

and

industry~

revived its language, set up scientific institutes until, today, it'represents
a

self~contained

economic and cultural entity, capable of carrying out its

historic'mission, sanctioned by the Nr.tions of the World - that of gathering
together the dispersed of Israel in their home.

If a

n~

does not take his

homeh:ss and'afflicted brother into his home, then he is no real brother or
his home is not a home.

~

home, our Nationcl. Home, is closed to us from

the outside, and for two ye2.rs

10re

have been battering our hea,ds against the

doors guarded by fleets and aeroplanes.
of the nations, to

o~en

It ',.;ould be your privilege, delegates

these gates at once •. Do not let the poison sink

further into the souls of these outcasts and into our own

And these

souls~

outcasts in Europe are not the only ones.

4.

Vie knoW' that the anvil of our work is the waste-lands.

It is ",rithin

our power to fertilise them and drive out desolation from all corners of the
country.

We are thankful t.o Providence thet our work does not despoil others
/but adds
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but adds something to ''''hat they hnve.

It raises us and our neighbours; and

our neighbours; the Arabs, cannot: rightly obstruct our return.
~f

You~ de~egutes

the nations, know that five Arab States are already represented in the

,

UnitedN~tions,

the sixth stands outside of his own free

,~1,

and the seventh,

wh9se territory was originally included,within the boundaries of the MandRte,
i,s

s~eking

admission.

The area of land which is in the possession of these

States is enormous, but all sparsely popuJ,flted.

Is there really any inter-

.

national law that even the po?r man's ewe lmID), his only one, shoulu be given
to the rich?

5.

The Yishuv and the Zionist;Mqvemmt have declared in explicit terms that

an independent Je'llish Stp,te .odll be based, from the beginning, on the
assurance of full civic, cultural and religious rights for the Arabs, Whether
as individuals or as a

com~unity.

operative;
. the presence of the

..

'

live in peace

'.

'",

~dth

---------

A threefold safeguard will here be

f~2b

peoples arow1d us

them, the existence of ,scattered

.~d

our sincere.wish to

Je,dsh'commun~ties through-

ouVthe world, and 'the adherence of the Jewish State to the principles of the
United Nations.

But you mnnot rev(;rse this claim and suggest to the Jews

that instead of political independence in their

o~~

country - the only one

.

,,~/:-,,~,~:~,.l;~Y~ inthe '''orld- \~gJ should accept minority rights while\the .t'u'abs

should receive yet another State in addition to the seven they already have.
In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, may I be allowed to indicete the following

three essential points:
a.

NomorG delay.

No more letting the bitterness of disappointment seep

into the he3.rts of Je1"s.

The most cruel fe.:lture of this situation is
a

delay.
No solution that is not

real solution. Waat use vall any constitutional
•
arrangement be to us if it makes us ,dependent on those who deny the._
Cl

essential principle - our right to return to our country and develop it
as our homeland ?

r

t
d

/No further patr6nage
e
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lrs; and
dc).egfltes

I

Ln the

1e seventh,
Mandate,

:l

)f these
T

inter-

1 be given

c.

No further Datronage.
of our

ourselves
~eFish

thc

i'lc have 'reached the point where the cO!1summation

as well' as the creation of friendly relations ?etween
J~abs

are contingent on our indcnendence.

Once a

State has come into being, ::.eciprocal relations beb'een it and its

people a

"nIl ,follow.

~rop~r

Give the constructive genius of the

chnnce and one of the sorest

intern~tional

Jewis~

problems

~nll

have found a just end happy solution.
CHdRl';":.!'J : I thank y:J"J. Mr. Remez.
You havG

indic~ted

Now, I would like to put to you some

certain general principles, but if you should

try to put these general principles into a more concrete form what solution
would you propose :

16
l,

~~d

neighb~urs

questions.
;erms that

ent8r~rise

59

whether

W:.r. REI,]i;Z : Our Freside:lt,

~1r.

Ben-Zcvie, has declal"ed in his

address thdt we identify ourselves entirely

)e

'e "lish to
.es through-

Jewish Agency which has largely been

w~th

eJ~lained,

on~ning

the political demnnds of the

I believe.

CH..'.IRl,:JiN : So you wmt to promote the Sillile solution as the

Jel~sh ;Agency

:s of the
l

Jews

lly one

CH"IRkAN : Hhat about the :pe.rti tion scherr:.e 1'lhich has been discussed her.e

so man;jT time s?

:ViI'. RE1:EZ

v'vc identify ourselves also in this res"ect vdth the

declaration made by the Chairman of the Jewish
'ollowing

}~gency,

YlI'. Ben Gurion.

vve are

ready to negotiate a proposal for ectablishment of a Jewish State, without
prejudice to our main claim.

t seep

CHl.lillSJ.J·J : DOGS any L:ember of the COlmnittee want to as1,( any question?

ion is

:Mr. BLOM (Netherlands) : I ~rould lil(€ to- ask i f the probl6m of Palestine
and the solution the Jewish

titutional
the,velop it

~gency

is presenting has been discussed in the

-

representative bodies of the Yishuv in Palestine and, i.f so,. whetl--er we could
then get some iDformation on the results.

H~ve you t@cen votes on

any

decisions ~hi6h have been roached ?
~~. REl~Z

: Yes, sir.

There were many discussions, naturally, in the

,ge
elected bodies of the Jeldsh COIll'l1UIlity.

But, ,as a ')art of the Jelrish people,
/we ar~ i.?cluded.
,I·
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we are included in a 1vorld OrganizaUon,' and we a<?cept -.tn.e

~et:'isiQns

"'

made bJr

the Zionist Congruss as binding ,for us as well.

Mr. BLOM (Netherlnnds) : You said there have been rliscussions in the
representative boqy of the Vaad Leurni.

Was it then decided that whatever the

Zionist Congress end, ,on their behalf, the Jewish .Agency

,~ould

present as the

opinion of the Jm'ls all over the •.'orld 'Kould be accepted by the Yishuv also,

-----

,

or

~ith

specific proposals anc

body before tl1fl. discussions

sp~cific

C~-ffie

solutions by your

repres~ntative

up ?

111'. RE1.;:EZ : One of the fundamentals of the Yishuv and of the .elected

assembly of the Yishuv is that they are included end consider themselves as
a part of the World Jewish
basis accepted forever.

Organiz~tion.

I would say it is a constitutional

But, we have also identified ourselVes with the

request for a Jewish State.

That is a resolution acce:cted by the

asserobly of the Yishuy identifying the Yishuv
Je~dsh

State.

~nth

~

the establishment of

Cl

If you like we could provide you \nth the resolution.

Mr. BLOM (Netherlands) : It is not quite

cle~r

to me yet.

If it is

constitutional that the Va.ad Leumi should not present its own sepdrate view,
why then discuss it in the representative body of the Vaad Leumi? My first
question was if the problem had been discussed and the

&~swer

was, yes.

Dr. ELIASH : I f you "dll be good enough to glpnce at the very last page
of the ~~Plement) presented to the UniV::d Nations by the Government you will
find there that the Yishuv has :;ent 79 delegetes to the last Zionist Congress,
and that these delegates belong to various political parties.

The same

political p&rtics, most of them, are also represented in the elected assembly
of the Je\vish cOffiQunity.

There can be no doubt that the question which so

vitally affects the future of a comraunit;y- would !uerit the liveliest discussion
in its l'epresentative assem.l:>ly.

But at the saEle time, it cannot constitution-

alLY pass a resolution which would be binding on the Jewish people.

On the

contrary, a resolution to the contrary ",!QuId be oinding on the Jewish
population of Palestine which considers itself politically affiliated with it.
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Therefore, while there is a discussion of

siQns made b Jr

and the opinion of the

Je~Tish co~~~unity

th~

current thought in the countr,y

is considered ro1d given due weight

ons in the

by the Zionist World Organization, the actual resolution which is presented

.t whatever the

on behalf of the Jewish people is on behalf of tl,3 Jet'lish Agency and no't of

present as the

the Vaad Leumi.

.

CIL,IRl.~ili : I want to put a question in connection 'tTith the one put by

Yishuv also,

I read here in the o!Jening address of

lir. Blom.

s'entative

1~.

liThe Vaad Lcumi, the General Council of the Je"l'Tish

Ben-Zevie the following:

corrlJ~ul1it~r

of Palestine,

he .elected

represents the entire orge~ized Yishuv of over 600,000 Jews.

hems elves as

of the three hundred and forty settlem.ents, rural and urban, is a unit of the

onstitutional

Knesset Israel, as the organized 'Je~~sh community is called.

---

. body of the Yishuv.

he elected

epdrate vielv,
.

?

L •
9.S,

My first
yes.

3ry last page
nent you \-Till

The last nationale;le~tion~ "l'l~re held in August

1944, when

...r......., .... y~~"w~-.,.. --..

11

III

"';'-_,_ '

the nUL~ber of electors ,ar.IDunted to 300,000, of whom 67% went to the polls.

vie are the

tion.
If i t is

Every four years

general elections arc held for the Elected Assembly, the supreme parliamentar,y

with the

hment of a

Every single one

Qn~y

body, elected on a democratic basis, autharized t? speak

behalf of pQlestine Jewry."

How

mF~y

~n

members Goes this elected parliamentary

body cansist of ?

IKr. BEN-ZEVIE: One

hundre~

seventy-one members.

CKI.I@.lrIN : And does this body elect representatives to the Zionist
Congress ?
Mr.

BI~N-ZEVIE

: Not exactly.' This body elects only the Vaad Leumi, the

mist Congress,

Executive Council which is called General Council or National Council,

rho same

consisting of fo'rty-two members.

,cted assembly

elects a permanent e:;,:ecuiJive of 11 to 13 melnbers 1,"ho work daily, most of them,

m which so

in the office.

~est
~.

discussion

constitution-

lIe.

On the

elected

This Council, "I'!hich meets every month Or so,

No"l';, about the deleg"tes in the Zionist Congress--they are

separc~tely,

not through this b.ssembly, but by popula.r elections.

CHJ"IRM..·,!'J ,: Do ,you, in the Yishuv, discuss these political issues ?

Mr. Ben-ZEVIE

rewish
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Mr.
aft~r

~EN"!"ZEVIE

,

"

: Yes, certainly we discuss them in our i>.ssembly, and

discussing we came to the .same eonclusions' supporting the views of

demands of the Jel·Jish Agency towards ·the big issue, the JE?1risn State 'in
Palestine.

That is the onljr solution·,ve accepte'd in our Assembly, and ,,,,re

are entitled, on behalf of the Vaad Leumi, on behalf of the communities,
to express the views here which were presented by the Chainnan.
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CHAIRMAN : Was that a unanimous vote on the question to
which you r~fer ?
~ssembly,

and

l'

: the views of
l

iSh

State 'in

sembly, and we
communi tie s ,

man.

I '

,

Mr. BEN-ZEVIE : Of course that happens very seldom in any
parliament-; it was not unanimous, but there was a very ia:-ge.
majority. The minority remained a mihority'but 'accented the
~iews of the majority. The decision of the majority prevails •
.I;t may be that minorities still 'have their oriniotJ.;-·lbut :they
~~cepted the majority and the majority prevails, as in every
other government •. Themajority of the government or'the parliamen~ prev'lils, although minorities may remain \"Tith other
views.
: Did you take this vote before or after the
Zionist Congress ?
CHAIR~ffiN

Vir. BEN-,ZEVIE:

It was before the Zionist Congress.

r,~r. BLOH (Netherlands) : I have one mor'e question. I would

remark that r~. Ben-Zevie just said that' as in every other
government, the majority prevails.
My last point is this : I would like to know which l/?-bour
conventions are in force here in Palestine. Is the policy of
....
the G'overnment "'ri. th reg-ard to the application of labour conventions ·the saTTle as either in the United Y:ingdom oL' the Colonial
territories, or is it different from both?· Can you tell me
that? I mean, what is the trend of it ?

--

.·,'~"~~;1.O._ ..

•

, JY'tr ~/ELIASH : As regard s real social legislation in Pales...

tine, Palestine
is still in its infancy·.
~'e have a 1.orkmen's
I
.
complni~tion Ordinance whi~h has ,recently been~rafted. This
is ab-Sut the only thing: on the Statut e Book of Palestine in the
nature of labour legislation.
~Ir.

, .

BRILEJ (" Yu?,oslavia)
You told us that Vaad Leumi
has the same point of view as the Jewish Agency in regard to
p3.rtit ion or, establishment of an indepe,nd.ent state in Pe.lestine.
Does that mean that all groups within the Jewish Agency have the
same point of view, or are there some grdUps which do not have
the same point of view in regard to partition? Is there only
a numerical majority orminoritY'a~ainst
·or for,partition ?
~
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Mr. ELIASH :vJell, there is no doubt ~1.:;out it, that not
.all parties regard the splution ·wit.h the same eyes. There ar
partie s who would exclude partition as a possi ble solutior )e
cause they ask for the whole of. Palestine a.s a Jewish· State.
Others "ifc~ it because,they prefer parity an~ a' bi-nationa.
stat'6'. The matter has certaihly been verw thoroughly discuss
for years. But in all such matters, Jews, ~s. a coalition gov
ment, .eventually arrive at apolJ.cy, . A coalition government
eventyally arrive s at a pla:tform which it present s on ,behalf
its entity and not on behalf of the ~rQup which advocates it .
.!VIr. BRILEJ (Yugoslavia):

l'i[ay I ask which fTOUPS betwe

the Jewish Ageney and the Je1dsh Community are in favor of es
blishm'ent of independence ofPales~ine as.a Jewish state in t
whole of Palestine ?Which 'groups are in favor -of establishm
of a ~tate in an adequate territory? Thich pr-oups are for a
bi-national st.ate ? . 1I:e would like to have the situation clea.
Mr',ELIASH : If I may say so, some part of this informa
tion i q contained· in t~E": statement which"has been prepared by
the Government, which more or less accurat~ly represe:nt.~ the
position. You will find there stated that the HashpmerHatzai
are the protagonists of the bi-national independent state in
'Palestine based on the principles' of Zionism and socialism, as
it is stated here. You will also find here that some of the
partie~ share part of these views.
The mat'ter really cannot
be stated with great brevity. It has.taken the Covernment
about half a d9zen pages to state it.
If the Committee desires, the Vaad leumi will present a
&atement which accurately sets out the views of the various
parties. \':e will also give their nurnerical proportion.

,

:r· .

Mr. GRANADOS /CG'uatemala) : I should like to nut a few
questions to Dr. ~iash.
,
The vaad_;ytuilli has submitted a memorandum on the Emergency DefensY~fulations of Palestine. Furthermore you, your
self ,Mr. El~ash, mentioned in your exposition some features
of the Emergency Regulations. The first questio~ I have is :
Do you know of a similar lepislation in any part of the world
•
or in any time or in any epoch of humanity? Dd you, as an
excellent attorney ,an ~xpert in' P;l~stine law, know of a simi
lar law anywh~re else?
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1ermore you, your1 some features
;ion I have is :
lrt of the "rorld
Db yC;>u, as an
r, know of a simif:;

.~

.....1

nto.

.1
•

~~.

ElIASH ! Well, I'would not claim such a wide-knowledge
of lerislatio n all around the j!l or's, par+:icularly when I sit

((
.)) L
be.~~=~~~;-~~~~!nry!~rin~~h~c~h-SOn;-;;y~~ti~~-~·' ~;~~';'epr~sented:<"~'-~-,
'-'But I th1nk one can add 1t. to the un1que feature a of Palest1ne.
",../You have heard so much about the Pal estine case being unique.
.}) )
To the best of my knowledge, the entire combination, of all these
provisions is certainly unique.

i

CHAI~~

: We might perhaps clear up that question in the
Committee when we come to the stage of writing 'our report.
Mr. GRANA-DOS (Guatemala.) : I am interrogating a witness
who is an' expert on Palestine law. I~ am entitled, I think,
to know everything he can say about it.
Now, ~rr. Eliash, , on what legal grou~ S ,was that lawenacted?
ELIASH: In 1937, there was a specia: Order-inQ9lfficil which has given extremely wide powers to the High Com~
missioner to enact these regulai;;ions. A,s a matter of fact, ,I
have it with me, and I can refer to it if you wish me to.
The Palestine Order-in-Council, 1937, which was gazetted
in Palestine on the 20th of March 1937, gave power to' the High
Commissioner to make such regulations as appear to him, in his
~?fettered discretion, to be necessary or expedient for securing the public safety, the defense of Palestine, the maintenanCB of public order, and ~he suppression of,mutiny, rebellion and riot, and for securing thE essentials of life to the
community. It was under this Order~in~Council that the present
Rerulations have been published in 1945.
~~.

lV'.t!'. GRANADOS (Gua temala) : Can you explain to me, Dr~

Eliash, how can an Ord~in-Council be applied to Palestine ?
I mean, on what legal grou~ds are the Orders-in-Council based ?
Is that on the Parliament Act of 1890 ?
NI'. ELIASH : His Majesty

~N'1d. it

in Palestine,
mainly under the Foreign JUJ:t6iiction Act of 189Q.,. and it has
been recently held by 'o~<Cburts in Palestine that the Municipal Courts- in Palestine cannot question whether these enactment s are or are notcoFltrary to the l'iandate; the courts ha vin.""
.
. '
I
held that thei~andate,
being
in
th~ nature of a treaty or a
....
Covenant between the Allied Powers and His Maj esty, it is only
~

.

G
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the Allied Pcn'lers or their successors that can raise an object,ion to the legislation being contrary to the Mandate, but not
the people of Palestine before the l':unicipal Courts.
~~.

GRANADOS (Guatemala) : Do you have there the text of
the ,Mandate ?
Lr. ELIASH,: I have.
Mr. GRANADOS (Guatemala" : Have you noticed that in
several articles of the Mandate they make a distinction between the l.:andatory and the Administration of Palestine ?

ttr. ELIASH : Yes, Sir.
Mr. GRANADOS (Guatemala)
the Mandate ?

Could you read Article I of

i-Ir. EIIASH': Yes, it is before me.

TIThe Mandatory shall

have full powers of lep.islation and of administration, save
as they may be limited by the terms of this IvIandate. tl
Mr. GRANADOS (Gua.temala) : \-:111 you please read Article

7 now ?

Mr. F
mittee.
~~. G
everything
CHAIR!
suggested f
If..r. G
ced that in
some kind 0
m'eetings of
least to sh
opinion, is
nio n of one
want to ask
First
of the Iv~and
lVIr. E

responsi ble
lVIr. G

CHAIRIvIAN .: I,ll'". Grana do s, what are
l'.h'. GRANADOS (Gua tema la )

Y01;l

aiming at now ?

I am going to ask

i·~.

Eliash' s

legal opinion.
CHAIRMAN : On the fo rmal validity of these Orders-inCouncil?
~Ir. GRft~ADOS (Guatemala) : Yes.
CHAIR!~N

: But tDBrebBs been no contention on any side
that. they are or are not valid.
~~. GRANADOS (Guatemala) : It is not a question of content ion; it is a qlJe stio n of wantinf',' to hear the opinion of
an attorney who is an expert on the letTlslation of 'Palestine.
CHAIRMAN : This is not a question of the lefislation of
Palestine. It is a Clue stion of the Lel!.islation of the Mandatory Power.

Mr. GRANADOS (('uatemala)
of the Mandate.

~ell,

it is the application

only in tha
act laws if
the terms 0
Mr. E
that Artic 1
tra tion of
understood
be limited
It is under
datory lef','L
local admin'
the provisio
tory or be .
"M~'. G

1890 someth'
Mr. El
His Laje'sty
His i1ajesty
in the nres

/r"
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Mr. FABREGAT (Uruguay) : It is a question for the Com-->,

mi ttee.
~'Ir.

GRANADOS (Guatemala) : The Mandate is the bCiJ is of'
everythiIlf. that has l'een done in Palestine.
CHAIRMAN : I G-ould und erstand the question if it had been
suggested from any side that it was formally not valid.
IV'..r. GRANADCB' (Guatemala) : I am sorry, Sir. I have noti.
ced that in that case of the legislation of Palestine there is
some kind of reserve, and, as I exposed it in one of the pr~vate
m'eetings of the Committee, I had the inte!1tion to prove, or at
least to show that most of the leRislation of Palestine, in my
opinion, is invalid. I feel that I am entitled to ask the opinio n of one of theoutstahding la\'v~ers of P~lestine. I just
want to ask him two more questions.
First, will you please read the first part of Article 7
of the Iv;andate ?
Mr. ELIASH : "The Administration of Palestine shall be
responsi ble for enacting a nationality law".
~~. GRANADOS (Guatemala) : Do you not think that it is
only in that case that the Administration of Palestine can enact laws if, according to the first Article,-the limitation o£
the terms of the I':':andate are for the Administration of Palestine?
Mr. ELIASH : 1tJith all respect, it has always been regarded
that Article 7 makes it a specific duty incumb~t on the' Admiriis-,
tration of Palestine to enac~ a nationality law. It \..;as never
understood to mean that the Administration of Palestine shall
be limited in its powers of Legislation only to nationality law.
It is understood, and always has been understood, that the ~fundata ry lelI'is la tes in Pal estine, through the machinery oJ;' the .
local administration, but that such legisla tio~ is limited to
the provisions of the .l·~andate and can in no case be contradicI

#

t~ry
.,~,,>'

... -

.

or ,be in antimony with the provisions of th~ Mandate •
'·-·-M~.- GRANADCB (Gl~te~ela) : i~' th~t Act oip~~l'i;;'~;t~'~f-""""""

1890 somethin? that is to' be applied to the colonies ?
Mr. ELIASH : The Foreign Juridiction Act gives power to
His i.:aje·sty to legislate in any part of the world for which
His ;/Iajesty is in any way responsible, either as a sovereign or"
in the present case, as a J::;andatory.
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Sir I'.bdur R Hr:Fl'! (India)":

CC'n you tell 'ne v/hat wC's the

extent

oat

of the immigr' tiol1 from the Arab n.eighbo\lring countries?
Fr. BEr-ZEVIE:
figures)

r

ine

could net stpte in that regerd any sure

IJow

I knm'l it is spoken e.bout as,30 1 000.
.t~bdur

Sir

.a"m·.Al,I (Indie);

f\~r. BEN-ZEVIE:

~.jhen

expl

was that?

For the last year, 1945-1946.

I am

not

,

.

..
sPy thrt

'V'le

p

you
the

re ad:2itting i,... the t'm-ros, i)~ the villeges ~ people who
.

fire coroinp fro"1 S'rria, f'nd tl~eyC' re employed indifferent capacities.
"re 1:'P ve Mlmitted them -- I crnnot stete how Plenv e~,,:pctl'r __ but

1945

that is the fi~ure thpt is mentioned by different people.

pub
quar

period, or do thev come here permpnentlv?
l'ffr. BE~T-Z:SVIE:
S6:>80n:-1

There ere certri'" C8ses 1p,l1ere the:T come for

\';ork, but there are m2n;r cases of ·'len. ~"hc com

"'lOrk pnd remain permanently;

For instance, eround I

lerge numbers of tents end barracks built by Ha
rem~lined for years and years.

«fa,

for seasonal
you vJill see

ani people who

They built up temporary quarters but

they remeined for years end years.
Sir Abdur R·HP~N (India):

budg

from
prop

I suppose it is not possible for you ~

sehoL

to give a definite ideE 2bout the numbers.

P·Tr. B:ZN-ZEVIE:
:numbers
I

C' ...

e known.

No.

I would not do thDt, but the generel

'rh.ere hes bsen en increcrse of

I.rabs, in comppriso" 1-'Ii Ll vvhat it I'ms 25 ':ears ego.

is r

a.bout 600,000
Th?-t noes not

represent n' turr 1 increese cl one; it represents e large nunber oC

bein·

and s
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Otherwise, such a larrtJ increase could not be explained as a

natural increase.

#

There was cnly a population of nearly 680,000 in Palestine,

including SO,OOO Jews.
How you have

Page

an,~ther

This fj oure includes Bedouins and Chri:stian Arabs.

nearly

6Ot~.OOO

explm.nerl by n;:..tural increase.

Arabs.

Tho.t increase could never be

It includes a large number of immigrants.

Sir itBDUR Rill 1:hN (India): r~Oi'l is it correct tho.t the Government give
1

nall

id

.

,

you 27 per cent of its finr.ncial budf,et towc.rds education and that yoa provide
the rest?

'

ltI'. KATZNELSON: No.

'!ho

Sir I,BDUR RliliEll.N (India): How mucn.

~ies.

1,:1:1'. KltTZNELOON: The G"jVernmc:mt contribution for the fincmcial year

1945-1946 to the Vaad Leumi was nearly a quarter of a million pounds,
public expenditure on the Jewish educationC'J. system

,'laS

The!

a million and three

quarters.
Sir ABDUR RAHUAN (India): 27 per cent of the whol~ of the educational
budget.
111'. KATz..IIJELSON:

. see

Sir 1.00 UR RiJU:f.N (India): 0 f the Government •
Mr. KATZNELSCN:

ut

Of the Government?

There is a specific forlilUla governing t'he allocation

from Governil1ent funds for Jevdsh educatior:.

Th~

formu,la is based on the

proportion between the hrab childrQn of school age ani Jewish children of

you"

school

ai~e,

from the

a!~QS

ef fi VQ to fift'3Gn.

Now, the present percentage is <?\)nut 30 per cent.
is receiving some 30

pGI'

The Jewish community

cent cf· the Arab educational expenditure.

That

meMS some 25 per cent of the total Government expenditure on education.
t

Sir ABDUR RAHWN (India): iVhat is the Arab education expenditure that is
being incurred by the Government in emploJring

~0vernmE;nt

.

employees, i'1spectors"

and so on.

Mr. KI,TZNELSON: The expenditure on Govarnment education include..;.
the entire staff.

The teachers arc a.lmost all hrabs.

That
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,

is pmong the inspect oriel, strff.
qu
Sir tbdur R,'Hi-rqr (Indiej:. Is it !\reb stc>ff?
~,-rr.

rtTzn:L"'Oc

I \

The dir;;;ctorate of the depertP.lent hc>s sOl1e

T
:

iI

to

Rr:i,tishsteff but in generel the /r.!'b educptionpl system is staffed
~y

freb

te~cherp

pnd

~rp.b

r few ~monf the~, PS f~r as

inspectors.

I

,(

• If 0

I

I know, pre Britishers •
. Sir tbdur :l:Hi"TtN (India):

I her-rd thpt the sum of 226,000

T'ounds "i~ s ["i ve~1 to the Je;,ls in regard to Hul€h lrnds, for cle<1ring
",/

the malerinl diseese; is that correct?

r.'fr. KfTZl\T::=r,Sm::

Sir !. bdur R! HN:,~T (India):
r,tr.-.

K:~ZrrSLSOy.r:
th~.

com.mission on

co

By 'Nhom?

Not

PS

Py the Government.

f;.'r ps I know.

The terms of the

Huleh Ipnc1. were, first of all, thFt the, Je-':ish

euthorities he'd to Dllocpte one-third of the older lends of the
Huleh for the !.reb inhebitents.

.

Thet is the first thing.

The

re

second, 'we hAd to reclaim all the svnps ii' the Huleh e..rep, including
the Arpb pert -- one-third allocpted by the !rabs.

I do not know

pbout c?nv other ppplic tion of Government funds for Jewish resettle111'~nt

srrro

•

Sir Ihdur

R'HI\~·'~T

You do not understpnd my question.

(Indic?):

/'

Wps the

su~

of 226,00f pounds

~iven

J!!'r. K!TZT:T:LSCT:
t 11e co"'trrr,r,

th~

No, not

to the <.,Te;'iS for TnP1'Pripl

On

,/

CHf,IHYtN:
~ng

GOIT
p

pennv \,r s r-ive" to the Jews.

On

,Jews hE'd to spend funds on f..r;-b lends.

r'Ir. Ft3:1Er.:'T (Uruguay):

dip

/

CP""lprir-rn in the Hule', lr nds?

.-#!('

soc

rey I C'sI\: my questions t01'1orrow?

I w
twe

Is it not better to try to concentrete thE:; question-

.

pt the BPme tine?

pro

i
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~I[r. F:.BRlW; 'I' (Uruguay):

71

But I vTOuld like to formulate my

questions tomorrow.
I \

C~1',EW:.II!:

sone

But the represcntClti ves will hrve to cone be'ck

to>110rrOVl pr.d vie hold

I·

u~

our work.

staffed
I sh~ll have to vvrit8 my question.s

rr. Ft B.1EG T (lirUr;Uf1;T):
;' for t 0"10rrOVI •

I

fr.

PL('lI

,000
~le,!1ring

T

(~.Tetherlpncls):

I su~pose the Vppd Leu~i orpenization
r

i'"; l')rokf:Y1

UD

i':" sever!' 1 ; erprt"1ents, t ~e Execl.:ti ve, the Eeplth,

.t 11 (' "-d tc·-tion.!'l, ::-nd 'so on.

're these

'epprtT"Jents still in regular

contpct with the correspcnding Gov~rnment depprtments?
IJ:r. K.'TZ!Ti:LSOj·':

l"irst (;If all,the technic."l depf'rtments of thE:'

iTppd Lewnj, ;~ducC?tion, Iferlth, 3QciCl.l felfare, C'lre i'-, close contact

le

,'it th the corresponclinp- depert rYlent s of the Governmer.t.

the
~he

~~. BLm" (Netherlands):

Hr. Kl\TZFELSO"T:
regerding the common

including
; KY10W

'e-

Yes.

Is thpt still the situttion

todpy?

There is r contC'ct with the Government

~ffairs of the co~unit~T in pll brpnches of

social services.
v·ir. BLOr (r,:etherlr>nds):

Is the cooperrtion going plong on

si1100th lines?
l'Ir. K.'TZNLL30N:

:stion.

You cpn

see from our 1'1emor<'1ndu!lJ. ~nd from the

dipgrPffiS presented here th2t the cooperation was merely one-sided.
On our pprt, we prcvided a verv considerable proportion ef the
Gov ernment revenues, but v.r.

On

hpd to continue plmost

1'1

constent,

permpnent fipht for ever~' nennv rlloc;cted· to the JehTisl1 comrnunity.
I was person,!"'ll" 80nnected with this vlOrk fOIl some t~'lenty or

lW?

luestion-

twentv-fi ve ."e.!"Ts, ind I l11USt sp,r thpt nothj.np: is more

difficult

pnd Clore dispppointi'1g thpn prj2:uin,e: with the. Govern:nent pbout the
nrovision ofpd~quate frc; lities, both in services Clnd i'~ rloney for'
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the requirements of the Jewish commu'nity.

If ,that is called

cooperption, it may be, but I cannot accept it.

r·Tr.

B10~- (Netherlflnds):

I ha.ve one adLiitionnl question.

I

am E:'fr:1,id I q,id not make oyself' clear enough h'hen I first asked the
.question ~bout the labour .conventions;

I w~s referring to

lnter:'1Ptionpl Labour Conventions, c0 1wentions of the Internetionp 1
Lprour

Did you understpnd thpt pt the time?

Org~nizpticn.

?~r.FLI'SH:

I

I understood your question to 'be whether there is

:-ny, similpr provision in Ipw in Fple ,-,tiY1e for trePti'1L!, let us Sf'Y,
•
Ipbour unio~s or reI" tions between e;lrloyers :,nd employees similpr

.

to thpt in Englrnd, or whether it, follows the English
Which my reply wes:

.

p~ttern.

To

the 'nly thing which hps teken shDpe and forn
(

of en ordinp.nce in Ft lestine is the 'Jorkmen' s Ordinpnce in Prlestine•
Hr. BL0N (Netherlfmds):
I~ .ELlf.SH:

I

re there e.py labour insrectors here?

Onl;T under the \Jork~€fn1 s C.o"1pensetion Ordinf'nce '.

There is inspection of

mac~inery

in connsction with thpt.

Rut

socipl legisletioIT in P1?lestine is certF'inly still in its' infancy.
~~r.:'Lm:

(Netherlt:lnds):

How does it cor'lpare with the British

Colonial territories?
Hr. ELIf·.SH:

There mC'y be pIeces lvhich r-re even less. edv,'-nced

thpn Pplestine; we cert:--inly do not herd the list.
Mr .LISICKY (CzechoslovtkiC"):

I cb not intend to .put eriy

questions pbout the politicpl issue beciuse, in this respect, the
position of the Vppd Leumi is quite clear pnd CRn be expressed in
one sentence.

The" endorse p 11 t :-pt

':.JP S

or i'lill- ' e

SI" id

by the

Jewish ! g':'.nc'·; so it is qUitl; unnecesspry to discuss thF't pspect.
I hc-ve onl-- one que:3tioll.

On p<-,pe 1 of the openirr: stpternent
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of Yr., Ben Zevie, I see thRt the lest elect1oliSfor Vcad Leumi Herd

~alled

hel d in f.upust, 1944, end 'that only 67 per cent of the voters went
;stion.

r

to t he polJ

This

'3.

~leE'nS

3t asked the

pbstri!"ed fro''') voting.

~

t~e

to

1ternetionp 1

I

"

the t,

P

full one.,;,third of the voters

ThE't is rpther surprising to 1"1e

:Ll1

vie'tv of

highl v developed politic?l sense of the Jewish community in this

country.

f~ay

I obtain t

1

:lG

explDnetion of

this frct, wh ,ch I think

is rrther surprising?

Lme?

fJfr. BEN ZEiTrE : I think t!1at in genere>l 67 per cent is a fnir

1er there is

per cent of pttendency.

)yees similer

tunity to ment.ion tt1Dt vm heve pn orgenized Jeivr"'of over '600.,000;-

:l8ttern.

while thn pcturl fi(ru.res InP" be ever 630,000, or something likethp~

To

However, we ltpve

F'

so~e

However,

r

, let us sev,

num'her

Nould iik8 t'b tC'ke' this oppor...

of Je'.!s whr hpve left the com11lUnity for

0f them hpve left

f~r

~nd

; in PC'lestine.

two reesons;

"lectors here?

some hrve left for finrncirl repsons, becE'use they did not went to

1 Ordinr--nce,.

PPy th e r:-tes.

~t

•

/ nyw2V, pll of those r,roups together mey comprise,

;omething like 5 per cent.

Rut

lts' infancy.
the British

rep sons of principle,

I~~uld sey we heve about 600,000

orgenized' Jews, includinr children and infc':'nts.

.le do consider

the number of voters to be something like 300,000.

There were

so~e

abstainers for poliiicel reasons, pnd some n~turally abst~ined
becC'use they \'I1'ere not willing to vote or they ;,".rere too busy
they could not get the time off.
cent

:,ut miy
~spect,

the

Cl

feir proportion of voters.

other plBces,

1~t

pspect.

"'f!' strtement

61

per

If you take other countries and

mey find an even grepter proportion of ahsentees.

Yes, it is true in other

ICpressed in
i by the

~rou

I think we nay consider

pnc~

countries where the situation is 'nore normcl,

but~i ven

the specifll

chrrrcter of this country on which so 1'Jluch is insisted 1:J;r every
spepker, I must stress myself' th-is grept rersonp 1 issue of flbsentee...
is m, becpuse it is, ps you· sPy, the only democrAtic

'ltlf?Y

of expressin,:t

,Qn opinion.

' J-"/~~i
/
~----.;..-
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r':r. BEN ZEVIE:

r~f'Y I plso re~1.i.nd you that ~fter these elections,

pfter the first elected .'ssembly, we received

F1

letter from the High

Co~~issioner in which he sqid he was satisfied it was a sufficient

and fair:h emount of ettendency.
~·r. LI3ICKY (Czechoslovakia):

I

pm

not speC' kinr: for the High

C0Jll.rnissioner.
CHtLif~I N:

Are there t=lny 1"'1ore questions?

Mr. l~abregat wents ·to put sOI'lequestions tomorrovr to Dr. Eliesh
I ".

"...-,~"""

.

•

~.

~nd Dr. Katz~lson~:'Will you plec,lse.be here 8nd el1svrer those

questions.

"-.

rr. E'.'·.B&'SG T (Uruguay):
yqu todflY.
CH!.r:WJ'.N:

EJ~cuse l'l1e for being unC1ble tc· question

.:e heve sone thro.ugh the Clgendfl for todry, F'nd the

meetin~ is ~ijou~ned until to~orrow Morning at

9

~Yclock.

The COM~ittee will ~eet in rrivate session i~ the Co~ference
Room.
iThe ~eetin~ pdjour~ed pt 1:30).
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